JUSTICE TO NEGRO IS FOR COMMON GOOD
rSt RtfUter Has the International News Servica (W ire and M ail), tbs N. C. W. C. News Servks (Inclndinc Radies and Cables),
Its Own Special Service. All the Snuller Catholic Services, Intematioaal Illustrated News, and N. C. W, C. Picture Service.

Total Reduced to 555>

The report that 600 priests
sold nuns had been slain in
San Sebastian, Spain, in six
weeks, carried to France by
nine priests who escaped dis*
guised as Basque fishermen,
and the further word that
114 monks were shot down
at El Escorial, the world fa
mous monastery near Ma
drid, brings to perhaps 1,500
the number o f priests alone
who have been slain by Reds
since the outbreak of the
counter-revolution by the
Rightist forces. “ Executions”
since the beginning of the
war run above 40,000, with
all deaths totalling 70,000 to
100,000.

I

Gregory MacDonald, writ
ing in The Catholic Times,
London, Eng., comments on
the widely-published picture
o f a shooting squad ^‘executing” the national monument
to the Sacred Heart, which
was erected at the geograph
ical center of Spain and dedi
cated by the then King Al
fonso, May 30, 1919. The
entire nation was dedicated
at that time to the Sacred
Heart. But the Reds have
tried to wipe out that dedica
tion by their bullets. On the
other hand, many of the Na
tional soldiers, who are try
ing to free Spain of Red and
secret society government,
wear the badge of the Sacred
Heart on their uniforms.
MacDonald give* a start
ling story about the present
warfare. He say* that the
fight on religion was prophe
sied by the Sacred Heart
Himself to Madre Rafols y
Bruna (1781-1853), found
ress of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Anne, who conduct a
hospital at Saragossa.. With
in the last ten years, docu
ments written by the nun
have come to light, some con
taining her private prayer*
and instructions for the sis
terhood, others an account of
(Turn to Page 4— Column 1)

PRIESTS’ QUOTA
IN M E X I C O IS
SLASHED A GAIN
Sonora Petition Made by 90,000 Citizens for
Church Rights Is Ignored by
State Officials
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What Price Education?

Mexico City.— The total number of registered priests
in Mexico, previously reported as 576, must now be reduced
to 555; for, in addition to the cancellation of the permit of
the one priest allowed to function in the Diocese of Papantla and Teziutlan, the 2Q„priests authorized recently by
the legislature of Nayarit have not been registered by the
local authorities.
Meanwhile 90,000 citizens in the state of Sonora have
petitioned state authorities for the restoration of their
churches and the return of their priests. Sonora has been
without churches or the services of priests for several years,
owing to the fact that the permits of the 16 registered

Total annual school costs per pupil
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--------------------------------------------------- j priests were illegally and arbitra-

Women Are Cured

SIXM
IGLES
IREREPO
RTER
London.— (Special)— Six cures
are reported on the French na
tional pilgrimage to Lourdes this
year. One on the same pilgrim
age last year has now been offi
cially recognized by the Bureau of
Constatations, which will not ac
cept alleged cures until one year
has elapsed. All seven are women.
Mile. M. Fenaut of Beaumesnil,
Eure, went to Lourdes last year
suffering from stomach ulcers and
intestinal hemorrhage. She had
been in pain for ten years, and,
following an operation just before
leaving for Lourdes, her case had
been_despaired of. After bathing
in the grotto water, she was sud
denly cured.
Some 40 doctors examined her
afterwards and were unable to find
any trace of the illness. On her
return this year, the cure has been
accepted as being beyond scientific
explanation.

(T u rn to PaaoM
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Residue Goes to Widow

Chesterton's Estate
Is W orth $ 141i 945
inal heredity. Some of the skep
tical methods applied to the world’s
origin might be applied to my
origin, and a grave and earnest
inquirer come to the conclusion that
I was never born -at all.”
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

London.— (NCWC Cable)— Gilbeit K. Chesterton, distinguished
English Catholic writer, left an
estate valued at $141,945. Mrs.
Chesterton is made the sole exec
utrix of the will.
The testament bequeaths the
ijuni of $10,000 to the late writer’s
secretary. Dorothy Collins; $2,500
to his Beaconsfield pastor, and the
residue to Mrs. Chesterton.
The secretary also is given the
sole custody of Che-stertonian let
ters and manuscripts to be used
for the widow’s benefit throughout
her life, after which the benefits
(iei-ived therefrom will go to Miss
Collins.
Maryknoll, N. Y. — TwentyThe letters will probably ap3>ear in a biography to be published three Maryknoll Sisters will leave
the United States fo r their congre
live or ten years hence.
gation’s missions in Asia within a
few weeks. A departure ceremony
PAPER PUBLISHES
was held at the motherhouse here.
C. K.’» AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Those assigned to the missions
L&ndon.—The London Tablet,
Catholic newspaper, is publishing are> To Korea, Sister Mary Ber
the autobiography of Gilbert K. nadette Yoshimochi o f Seattle; to
Chesterton in a series of ten in Manchukuo, Sister Celine Marie
Werner of Fowler, Mich., and Sis
stallments.
The first-installment deals with ter Mary Francis de Sales Marsrir. (jhesterton’s birth and family land of Brooklyn.
Sister Kathleen Marie Shea of
and is entitled “ Hearsay Evidence.”
The title is derived from Mr. Ches- South Boston, Mass.; Sister Miriam
J^rton’s .statement that he based Agnes Tibesar o f Quincy, 111.; Sis
the date and circum.stances of his ter Mary Ignatia McNally of
birth on “ hearsay evidence.”
He Dover, N. H., and Sister Miriam
says that the story of his birth Agnes Rafferty of Camden, W.
might be untrue. “ I might be the Va., are assigned to Shanghai.
To Kongmoon, where the Mary
long-lost heir of the Holy Roman
Empire,” he goes on, “ or an infant knoll Sisters maintain a native
left by ruffians from Limehouse, novitiate, will go Sister Henrietta
on a doorstep in Kensington, to de Marie Cunningham of Framing
velop in later life a hideous crim ham,, Mass.
Sister Mary Chris-

o f Rodolfo Elias Calles. So far no
reply has been made to the peti
tion.
The Most Rev. Anastasio Hur
tado, who became Bishop of Tepic
last April, and whose diocese in
cludes the entire state o f Nayarit
and a portion of Jalisco, has issued
a pastoral analyzing the law en
acted by the Nayarit legislature
and denouncing it as unconstitu
tional. Nevertheless, Bishop Hur
tado declares, he feels that he is in
a position where he has to choose
between two evils and that he is |
under obligation to afford his peo
ple the means of practicing their
religion, no matter how limited
these means may be.
r e S t r a S ^ o f i n i p riS t fo ^ e S h
The International IHu.trated New . picture above .how . the break
municipality, each priest to offici- i
the cost per child in the public school system or the United
ate 'only in one church in the seat' State.. A report, i..u ed recently by the United State, department of
of the municipal government. A !
interior, .etting the annual co.t at $96.18 per pupil, give. Cathin tlfe^Unked
» « « “ Hon of the taxpayer, ju .t what
There are 20 municipalities in the i
Catholic .chool .j ^ e m mean, to them m dollar, and cent.. If our
state o f Nayarit.
two and a half million pupil, attending Catholic grade and high .chool.
throughout the country were turned over to the public .y.tem , the
taxpayer.’ bill would be increa.ed by 240 million, of dollar, annually,
plu. the capital inve.tment for building..

Consecration of
Bishop Sept. 2\ 'skuUSpUtW UhAxe

M urder of S panish
PrlesJl: Is D escribed

San Antonio, Tex.— (Special)—
The consecration o f Most Rev. Ma
riano S. Garriga, D.D., LL.D., as
Titular Bishop o f Siene and Coadjuton af-Gorpus-Ottiati, willvtake
place in San Fernando Cathedral
Monday, Sept. 21, at 9 a. m.
Milwaukee.— The community of
The Most Rey. Arthur J. Dros- the Discalced Carmelite Fathers at
saerts, D.D., LL.D., Archbishop of
St. Florian’s, here, has received
San Antonio, will be the consecrator, with the Most Rev. Emmanuel'
t
B. Ledvina, D.D., LL.D., Bishop of
^
^
_
J
4-iiA
'D
aw ' 0»C.D», lontiGr QGnnitor
t)i
Corpus Christ!, and the Most Rev. (
nf

tella Furey of Omaha will go to
Hongkong.
Two sisters are detailed to as
sist in a new work of the Mary
knoll Sisters in South China, that
o f catechising among the natives
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

Savant at Parley

' the American Carmriite founda
tions.
The Rev. Domingo Van Hont,
O.P., a Hollander who escaped
from Spain, told of the killing of
Father Luke.
Telling of other atrocities in the
Spanish civil war. Father Van
Hont said that in Cartel the Reds
used a church as a dance hall and
that after the dance there were un
speakable orgies.

In Tiguelmo, Reds besieged a
convent. W'hen the nuns tried
to escape over the wall, several of
them were captured by uniformed
women guards who were heavily
armed. They tore the clothing
from the nuns and drove them
among the Red soldiers. Later, the
nuns were killed by the women with
awls and long needles. Two of the
nuns were known personally to Fa
ther Van Hont. The next day, he
saw their bodies.

TWO CENTS

Pontiff Broadcasts
i

CHALICE USED BY HIS
GRANDFATHER IS PASSED
ALONG TO PRIEST’S SON

Chancellor of
Erie Appomted

Profe*sor Wolmar
Fellenini,
preiident of the International A s
sociation of Hydraulic Research
and a member of the faculty of
the University of Stockholm, is
shown with his camera at the ses
sions of the third World Power
conference in Washington.

Erie, Pa.— The Rev. Dr. C. R.
McQuillen, director of Diocesan
Charities, has been named Chan
cellor of the Diocese of Erie, ac
cording to an announcement by the
Most Rev. John Mark Gannon,
Bishop of Erie. Dr. McQuillen suc
ceeds Bishop-elect Richard T.
Guilfoyle, who has been named
Ordinary of the Diocese of Al
toona.
Bishop Gannon also announced
that the Rev. Alfred M. Watson of
St. (jallistus’ church, Kane, has
been appointed secretary to the
Bishop.

Cincinnati.— A program of interracial justice and par
ticularly one of justice and charity to the Negro is “ for the
good of all,” declared the Rev. John LaFarge, S.J., asso
ciate editor of America, Catholic weekly yeview edited by
the Jesuit Fathers, in an address before the convention of
the National Catholic Interracial federation, here.
Such a program, as sponsored by the Catholic Church,
he said, serves “ to meet a common danger threatening a ll:
threatening the very existence and welfare of our nation.”
This common danger. Father LaFarge called the threaten
ing “ regime of violence.” “ I do not mean thereby any
political platform,” he explained, “ but I do mean, the

RECLERGYIS
LAIREDRT
Castelgandolfo, Italy. — (INS)
— A stirring call to the world to
unite and act swiftly against Com
munism to forestall the “ extreme
ruin” that threatens otherwise was
broadcast from the summer Vati
can by Pope Pius last Monday.
.Speaking in his native Italian,
a tongue attuned to the impas
sioned nature of the address, the
Pontiff praised, the “ holy heroism”
of the Spanish clergy and people,
compared the civil strife in Spain
to the first fratricide o f Cain and
Abel and laid responsibility for
the bloodshed flatly at the door of
Bolshevism.
“ The Pope therefore denounces
to Europe and to the world the
danger inherent in this explosion
o f hate— this fruit o f Communist
propaganda,” he said. “ He speaks
o f the danger this represents for
all o f civilization and voices a
paternal and flaming appeal to as
many as can possibly hear, so they
may all be united to study rem
edies and act to avert extreme
ruin.
“ The gravity o f the situation is
such as to admit no delay. Perhaps
it has already been too long de
layed.
“ The Pope dedicates particular
reference to Communist maneu
vers to effect a breach in the Cath
olic ramparts and invites all the
faithful to repulse completely this
threat.
“ Let Is not be* forgotten there
can be nothing in common between

infiltration o f violence into our
social and civic life. What menaces
us is the increasing attempt, cov
ertly or openly, to solve all diffi
cult questions o f human relation
ship by acts of violence.”
“ More and more,” he went on,
“ we find growing the tendency to
substitute might for right. Such a
substitution is a counsel o f despair.
It is the conseqAnce of religious
unbelief. It is the bitter fruit of a
system of public education which
for generations has presented to
American youth a concept o f life
and destiny from ’ which the flame
and idea o f God are rigorously ex
cluded.”
“ No chain is stronger than its
weakest link,” he asserted, “ and
the weakest link in our resistance
to such a regime o f violence is the
relation between the Negro and
the White races in this country.
The great significance, o f inter
racial justice, apart from what it
does directly'for the spiritual and
the temporal benefit of the Negro,
is that it comes to the rescue o f the
whole body by strengthening its
most vulnerable ihember.”
Interracial justice, he said, “ is
for the good o f the whole Church
and of the whole nation,” and “ a
protection of all o f human so
ciety.”
Continuing, he said that when
the Church asks for justice and
charity toward the Negro she is
asking them for all, since the Ne(T u n ito Page 2 — C olu m n 1)

John would be relieved of an im
pediment in his .speech. The youth
was in the midst of a large crowd
gathered outside the parish church
when he saw an apparition of the
Bles.sed Virgin in the eaves of the
building. 'The only other person
to witness the vision was a young
woman. Both expressed their great
wonder that no one else in the
crowd could see Mary.
The young man and his mother
called on the parish priest and ex
plained the vision and the purpose
of their coming to Knock. The
priest advised them to remain in
the church all night and to pray to
Our Lady. If the defect in speech
were not cured,, however, he said,
they should return home believing
that God did not mean the miracle
to be wrought.
John Devine was pot cured of
his defect, but his belief in the
appearance of Mary to him at
Knock has never wavered. His
life has been one of great devo
tion to Our Lady.
Announcement of the establish
ment o f the special commission of
inquiry into the Knock apparitions
and the shrine that has grown up
there led to a greatly-increased
interest in the town. It is reported
now that the commission appointed
by Archbishop Gilmartin of Tuam
will begin its hearings soon. .
The Shrine of Our Lady o f Knock
Was the scene of extraordinary
fervor when 16,000 pilgrims vis
ited it on a recent wfeek-end. The
(r « r n to Page 2 — C olum n 7)

Don Luit Calderon (above),
Spanith ambaiiador to the United
States, has resigned his post. “ I
am a true Spaniard,” he said, “ and
cannot retain my position while
present events are occurring.”
Calderon is strongly pro-Rightiit.

Increase Shown in Receipts

W orks for Missions
Elm Grove, Wise.— The 16th
annual convention of the Mission
ary Association of Catholic Women,
which was held here, was opened
with a Mass, celebrated by the
Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch,
Archbishop of Milwaukee.
'The
Archbishop in a sermon stressed
the duty of Catholics to support
the missions. The yearly report.

DIPLOMAT AND SCHOLAR,
PAPER CALLS CHURCHMAN
Boston.— (Special) — Eugenio
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary
of State and right-hand man o f
the Holy Father, is pictured as an
able diplomat, a real scholar, a
polished gentleman, and an elo
quent orator in a special article
carried in the “ Today’ s Profile” of

Quits Spanish Post

" | W d m 4l i ^ s ^ s s o c i a t i o i i

all oroCT and civil laws.
“ The Pope strenuously i
'the Catholic Church against ac
cusations which have been hurled
against her, because in Catholic
Spain the Bolshevik revolution, has
fallen upon her.
“ The Pope makes a vibrant at
tack upon lay laws which pretend
to unite the Churches. Finally,
placing himself above every po
litical sect, he praises all those who
have battled during these days for
defense o f religion. He has also
special praise for those who have
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)

the Boston Evening Tramcript.
The importance o f Cardinal Pacelli’s post is greatly increased to
day by the gravely entangled inter
national situation, the paper says.
Cardinal Pacelli is tall, with the
facial cast of a scholar; has full

Aids Y()uth Program

NEW YORK MAN SAW
K N O C K APPARITION
Stories published in the Register
regarding the setting-up of an ec
clesiastical commission to inquire
into the supposed apparition of
Our Lady at Knoqk, Ireland, in
1879 have brought to light the
fact that there is a man living
in the United States who witnessed
an apparition at Knock a year or
two after the initial vision. He is
John Devine of 154 8th street,
Troy, N. Y.
In 1880 or 1881, John Devine,
then in his early twenties, made a
pilgrimage to Knock with his
mother from their home in Clara,
County Sligo.
The journey to
K n o^ was made in the hope that

Catholic Program Serves to Meet Danger
That Threatens Our Existence,
. Jesuit Editor Says

Tribute Paid to Cardinal Pacelli

Made Pilgrimage to Shrine

Heirloom o f Greek Rite Married Clergy

Father John Szabo had lived a
very active life in the ministry
ever since coming to the United
States in 1892, when he settled in
Trenton, N. J., receiving his juris
diction from the Most Rev. Michael
O’Farrell, first Bishop of Trenton.
Later, Father Szabo went to
Punxsutawney, Pa., where he
served under the Most Rev. John
E. Fitz Maurice, Bishop of Erie.
He also labored under the juris
diction of the Most Rev. J. F. Regds
Canevin, Bishop of Pittsburgh.
These Ordinaries were all of the
Latin rite.
•
When the Greek rit* Diocese of
Pittsburgh, which embraces all
Greek Catholics of Rusin, Hun
garian (Magyar), and Croatian
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n i )

superior of the Carmelite

visifed at St. Florian’s parish in
The sermon will be delivered by
1926.
the Most Rev. Christopher E.
He was slain as he went to meet
Byrne, D.D., LL.D., Bishop of Gal
a Red mob. which was invading
veston.
Luke
Other prelates who have a
l
r thee convent.
a
d
yFather
.
. . had
signified their intention of being ! raised his hand.s and was t ^ r ^ to
quiet the mob when one of the Reds
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 6)
felled him with an axe, splitting
his skull. They then killed the
other priests.
, Father Luke came to the United
1States in 1926 to attend the Inter
national Eucharistic Congress at

23 Nuns Reddy for
Work in Far East

Hazelton, Pa. — (Special) — A
chalice that came down to the Rev.
John Szabo, pastor of St. Mary’s
Greek Catholic church, from his
gran^ather, a parish priest in
Hungary, passed at his death into
the possession of his eldest son, the
Very Rev. Nicholas Szabo, pastor
o f St. Michael’s Catholic Magyar
church in Perth Amboy, N. J. Fa
ther John Szabo died less than a
week before the day on which he
would have celebrated .the 50th
anniversary of his ordination. His
funeral was attended by Wie Most
Rev. Basil Takach, Greek rite
Bishop of Pittsburgh, to whose dioc3.se he and his son both belonged;
45 Greek rite priests, 24 Latin
rite priests, and sisters of both
rites.

THE
REGISTER
Local
Edition

Local
Edition

CHURCH WORK
IN B E H A L F OF
R A C E L A U DED

lips and a dark Latin complexion.
Behind his spectacles are large
black eyes, penetrating in their
studious gaze, shaded by heavy
blaok eyebrows. His thin mouth is
suggestive of otherworld piety.
This man at 60 is an apparent
force and seems to be conscious of
his forcefulness, the Transcript
says. His recreation is found in his
books, and he speaks perfect Ger
man, French, Spanish, and Latin,
as well as his native Italian.
Cardinal Pacelli was bom at
Rome March 2, 1876, the son of a
noble Italian family. Hig father
was one o f the best-known consistorial advocates, and his brother,
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)

read by Mrs. Joseph Gockel, pres
ident of the association, showed
that the total cash and supplies
collect^ and distidbuted among
the missions in the fiscal year
mding July 31 was $71,000, show
ing an increase over the previous
year of about $15,000.
The Rev. Basil Keuss, O.Praem.,
who conducted the three-day re
treat preceding the convention, de
livered the mission sermon imme
diately following the opening Mass.
The principal speaker in the
morning session was the Rev.
Charles Keilman, S.C.J., of Sacred
Heart monastery. Hales Corners,
Wise. He told of his experiences
in the mi.ssions of Brazil, where he
labored for ten years, and g;ave a
brief summary of the history of
the Church in Brazil in the past
300 years.
The Rev. James Maurer, P.S.M.,
pastor of Holy Cross church, ad
dressed the afternoon session, and
recalled his experiences and im
pressions of mission life in the
Cameroons of Africa, where he
labored for six yfears before the
World war.
An important ji^hase of the as
sociation’s work is the making of
Church appointnients, garments,
and household articles used by the
missionaries iff Carrying on their
work. An exhibit o f the vestments,
altar linens, and the like made by
the M i l w a u k e e Archdiocesan
branch o f the association was held
in the convention.

Precedent for Mexican Seminary

FOREIGN EDUCATION HAS
SAVED CHURCH IN PAST

Anna Rose Kimpel of Toledo,
president tSi Theta Phi Alpha, na
tional fraternity of Catholic wom
en in secular colleges, who pre
sided at the executive sessions of
that society in Detroit Sept. 1213. Miss Kimpel, who is field sec
retary of the youth committee of
the National Council of Catholic
Women, is assisting in the organi
zation of youth programs in di
ocesan councils throughout the
country while en route to Galves
ton, where she will attend the 16th
anunal convention of the N.C.C.W .
Oct. 18-21.

What Douai and Salamanca did
for the Catholic Church in England
and Ireland, the Bishops of the
United States may be able to ac
complish for the Church in Mexico
through the seminary for the train
ing of Mexican clergy which they
propose to establish within the
confines of this Country.
Proclamation of Sunday, Sept.
20, as Mexican Seminary Sunday
and the appeal by the committee
of Bishops on the Mexican seminai-y that an official collection in
behalf of the seminary project be
taken up on that day immediately
call to mind the glorious pages of
ecclesiastical historj' written in
France and in Spain when the
Church was being persecuted in
England and Ireland under Eliza
beth and James I. In fact, the
Douai Version of the Bible was
prepared by members of the Eng
lish college at Douai, in Flanders.
The English college at Douai
was founded by Cai-dinal Allen in
the reign of Queen Elizabeth. The
majority of the English clergy

were educated there in penal times,
and to this the preservation of
the Catholic religion iti England
was largely due. Several other
British establishments were found
ed there— colleges for the Scots
and the Irish, and Benedictine and
Franciscan
monasteries — and
Douai became the chief center for
those who were exiled for the
faith.
•
The Irish college in Salamanca,
the most famous of the Irish col
leges founded iii Spain, was opened
in. 1593. Religious persecution in
Ireland under Elizabeth and James
led to the suppression of the mo
nastic schools in which the cler^ ’
for the most part received their
education.
It became neceslai’y
to seek education abroad, and many
colleges fo r the training of the
diocesan clergy were founded on
the continent— at Rome, in Spain
and Portugal, in Belgium, and in
Fran.e. In addition to the institu
tion at Salamanca, there were Irish
colleges at other points in Spain,
(T u m to P a g e2 — C olum n 7) •
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CHURCH WORK IH BEHALF
OF COLORED RACE LAUDED
(Contbimd From Page One)
gro’s "dignity and rights are most
easily forgotten.”
In honoring
Blessed Martin de Porres, Domini
can lay brother, with the honors of
the altar, he said, the Church pro
claims, "as she has ever done and
ever will do in countless other in
stances, the dignity o f man’s spir
itual nature.”
"W hen she demands that the
Kegro be protected from mob
violence, and that he enjoy the
full protection o f the law and of
legal prbeedure,” he asserted, “ she
is enunciating a principle to pro
tect all o f us, our homes, our chil-

dren, and our churches, from the
horrors that are occurring today
in Spain.”
“ In one word,” he said, "the
honor that interracial justice pays
to the dignity o f the human per
son, from the lowliest child to the
minister o f the altar itself, from
the laboring man to the saint in
heaven, an honor exemplified in
the Church’s treatment of the Ne
gro race, is the lesson that our
country at this time needs as its
primary and efficacious protection
agrainst the growing spirit o f dis
regard for human persons, human
rights, and human life itself.
‘ T o r this, we bespeak the unique
and supreme importance of such
a work as is being carried on here
today by the Church in the city of
Cincinnati. I look upon this evjent
as the beginning o f a new day in
the mission work of the Church for
the American Negro, since the
chief obstocie .to that mission work
is the neglect of a just and chari
table program o f race relations.
I look on it also as the dawn o f a
new day in the social life of the
Church in general, and the exem
plification o f a lesson supremely
needed by all. For such an object
no sacrifice can be too great, nor
prayers too fervent.”

c. k;slie IS
LEFT10
(Continued From Page One)
He begins by saying:
“ Bowing down in blind credu
lity, as is my custom, before au
thority and the tradition of elders,
auperstitiously swallowing a story
I could not test by scientific ex
periment or private judgment, I
firmly believe that I'w as born on
the 29th of May, 1874, on Campden
Hill, Kensington: and baptized ac
cording to the formularies of the
Church of England in the little
church of St. George’s opposite the
large Waterworks tower that
dominated that ridge. I do not
allege any under^ound connec
tion between the cisterns and the
font; and I indignantly deny that
the church was chosen because it
needed the whole waterpower of
AVest London to turn me into a
Christian.”
Continuing, Mr. Chesterton says
that he was born of “ respectable
but honest parents; that is, in a
world where the word ‘ respectabil
ity’ was not yet exclusively a term
o f abuse, but retained some dim
])hilological connection with the
idea of being respected.”
He explains that his people “ be
longed to that rather old-fashioned
English middle class, in which a
business man was still permitted
to mind his own business.” That
class, he declares, was really a
class, "and it really was in the
middle.” “ Both for good and evil,”
he adds, "and certainly often to
excess, it was separated both from
the class above it and the class
below. It knew far too little of
the working classes, to the grave
))eril of a later generation. It
knew far too little even of its ov-n
servants.”

ARCHBISHOP URGES
CATHOLICS TO A CT
IN NEGRO’ S B EH A LF

Cincinnati. — The Most Rev.
Rev. Johd T. McNicholas, O.P.,
Archbishop o f CiiAcinnati, address
ing the special meeting of the
Catholic Conference on Industrial
Problems on “ The Negro in Indus
try,” urged Catholics to defend
and ^champion the cause of the
Negro and by means o f a "mili
tant” group to bring that cause
before the public. The meeting
was spon-sored by the Archbishop
in conjunction with the Social A c
tion department o f the National
Catholic Welfare Conference and
the National Interracial federa
tion and provided the first day’s
program o f the tiational conven
tion o f the latter group.
A t the same meeting, addresses
were given by Colored leaders on
various problems relating to the
Negro in industry,

23 Sisters Ready
For Mission Work
(Continued From Page One)
and living a native life as much as
possible. They are Sister Maria
Regis Murphy and Sister Joseph
I\Iarian, both from New York city.
The newly-opened St. James’
school in Manila is the assigned
station o f Sister Rose Benigna
Henan o f Holyoke, Mass. Sister
Una Murphy o f Cambridge, Mass.,
and Sister Marion Cecelia Kuhl of
Roscoe, Minn., will go to St. Paul’s
hospital in Manila.
Ten sisters are assigned to the
Hawaiian islands, where they vdll
teach in the schools and do social
service, work. They are Sisters
Alary Olivia O’Donnell o f Dorches
ter, Mass.; Mary Incamata Farrelly of Hartford, Conn.; Marilyn
Earley of San Francisco, Mary St.
Agnes Dougherty o f Monterey
Park, Calif.; Marie Mediatrice
Boteiho of Honolulu, Maria Agnese
Dillon of Seattle^ Maritf del Rey
Danforth of Pittsburgh, Mary
Cephas Remlingcr of Milan, 0 .;
Maria Carmencita Gabriel o f Ma
nila, and Virginia Therese John
son o f Brooklyn.

Taken in Death

Book by Priest Relates
Polish People’s History
Panna Maria, Tex.— An inter
esting and instructive history of
the Polish people in the United
States, The First Polish Colonies
of America in Texas, has been
written by the Rev’. Edward J.
Dworaczyk, administrator of Im
maculate Conception church. The
careers of great Polish-American
patriots and the stories of Polish
priests in the Southwest are in
cluded in the work.

Great Gain Is Made in
Vacation School Work
Wichita, Kans.— The annual
educational report o f the Diocese
of Wichita reveals that the num
ber o f vacation schools conducted
in the diocese this year, 77, ex
ceeded the 1935 total by 28. In
that time, the enrollment increased
from 2,373 to 3,260.
Thirteen
conversions were made through the
schools, and 33 were returned to
the practice of their religion.

Exposition’s Art Works
Insured for $12,000,000
Cleveland.— The official art ex
hibit o f the Great Lakes exhibi
tion has been in su re for $12,000,000.
Included in the multiple
works o f art on display are worldfamous treasures from many lands.
More prominent are paintings by
Giovanni Bellini (1430-1516) and
Duccio di Buoninsegna (12791319).

Large Crowds Attend
Street Lecture Series
Fowler,
Kans.— An
average
crowd o f 600 persons listened to
the series o f ten street lectures-de
livered by Fathers Alex G. Stremel
and Frank Huslig.
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B ^ e Ruth Becomes a Comedian

MAN FROM NEW YORK
SAW KNOCK APPARITION
(Continued From Page One)

I
(Contmued From Page One)
Francesco, was prominently con
cerned in negotiations leading up
to the Lateran treaty. 'This brother
is now a marquis and is councilor
of the Vatican State.
When the Cardinal was study
ing fo r the priesthood as a young
man, his health broke down.
Forced to leave the seminary, he
continued his studies under a pri
vate tutor and eventually earned
a theological degree at a Roman
seminary. He was ordained in
1899.
Cardinal Pacelli won his present
high office o f Papal Secretary o f
State, which he has held, along
with the position of Prefect o f the
Sacred Palace, since 1930, through,
years o f service in Vatican diplo
matic circles.
In 1-917, the year of his conse
cration as a Bishop, he was sent
as Papal Nuncio to Munich, where
he spent a year made troublesome
by Communistic disturbances. He
later returned there to conclude a
concordat between Bavaria and the
Holy See.
Three years after being sent to
Munich, the Papal diplomat was
made Apostolic Delegate to Ger
many. That was on June 22.
1920. In Berlin, where he was
dean of the diplomatic corps, his
polished manners, his tact in deal
ing with men, his great linguistic
ability, and his engaging person
ality made him a popular figure.
When the diplomats called on
President von Hindenburg at the
executive palace each New Year’s
day, Cardinal Pacelli delivered an
address to the assembled digni
taries. His subject was always
world peace, an ideal close to the
heart o f the Cardinal. These arid
other public talks gave him the
reputation of one o f Berlin’s ablest
orators.
His conclusion o f a treaty be
tween the Vatican and non-Catholic Prussia in August, 1929, was
his greatest stroke o f diplomacy in
the years he spent in Germany.
On Dec. 16 o f that year, he was
proclaimed a Cardinal Priest.
When, soon after receiving the
Cardinal’s hat, the successful
Church diplomat was called from
Berlin’ to Rome to become Papal
Secretary of State, he expressed
a desire to complete work he had
under way in Germany, it is said.
To this. Pope Pius is reported to
have answered: "Y ou will finish
it here, together with other still
more important work.” On Feb.
11, 1930, he began this moce im
portant work.
His success in the difficult posl-^
tion he has filled fo r more than six
years is indicated in the Transcript,
which says: “ As a man o f the
Church and a man o f the world.
Cardinal Pacelli has won the re
spect o f men. . . . He stands at
the right hand o f the Pope. A l
though history shows it to be a rare
case fo r the Papal Secretary to be
come Pontiff, nevertheless Cardi
nal Pacelli is a young man and re
garded as eligible.”

Negro Catholic College
Plans $136,^0 Library
New Orleans.— A new library
building to cost approximately
$136,000 is being planned by
Xavier university, the first Cath
olic college for Negro youth in the
United States. A total o f $53,000
appropriated by the general educa
tion board must be matched by the
school, and an appeal is being made
for contributions to assure the
erection of the edifice.

Catholic Girl Winner
Of State Essay Prize
Kansas City, Kans.— Miss Mary
Jane Wall, a senior o f Ward high
school, conducted by the Sisters of
Charity of Leavenworth, was
chosen as the Kansas winner o f an
essay contest sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. The
winner of the national contest will
receive a trip to France in October.

K a t e S m it h

Collaborating on a new »erio* of radio
Sept. 17, Kate Smith, noted singer, and George
are shown together for the first time before a
former "kin g” of baseball won’ t talk about
comedian.

Distinguished Speakers Listed

Washington.— The N a t i o n a l
Catholic Evidence Guild confer
ence, which wjll hold its fifth an
nual meeting in Baltimore Sept.
18-20, will hear the Most Rev. Mi
chael J. Curley, Archbishop o f Bal
timore; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton
J. Sheen o f the Catholic University
o f America, and the Rt.Rev, Msgr.
Hugh A. Monaghan o f Baltimore.

tkiti that started on
Herman (Babe) Ruth
microphone. No, the
home runs. He’s a

o f Island Pond, Vt., and Miss Jean
nette Vidal o f West Warwick, R. I.
Canonization Crusade Urged

Cincinnati.— The National Cath
olic Interracial federation, at its
tenth annual convention under the
sponsorship o f the Most Rev. John
T. McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop of
Cincinnati, endorsed a nation-wide
crqgade of.prayer for the canon
ization o f Blessed Martin de
Porres, N e g r o Dominican lay
35,000 in Chicago Summer Term
brother.
Chicago. — The Catholic Youth
organization vacation schools have New York SebooU Enroll 94,000
New York.— With the reopening
come to the successful termination
o f their seventh season in Chicago o f the schools in the Archdiocese
with 8 record enrollment o f 35,000 of New York, it is announced that
children in 24 schools. The pro approximately 94,000 pupils have
gram was launched in 1930 on a been enrolled. Several new school
modest scale with only 900 stu buildings are being opened this
term.
dents.
Girls W in Writing Honors

Manchester, N. H. — Two stu
dents o f Rivier college, conducted
by the Sisters o f the Presentation
o f Mary, have won honors with fic
tion and essay contributions that
are to be published in the New
Hampshire Youth Anthology. The
girls are Miss Mary Patricia Tracy

^

Hospital Nun Dies

Baltimore. — Sister St. Placide
of the Sisters of Bon Secours died in
Bon Secouts hospital, of which she
was formerly night superintendent.
Born Mary Ellen O’Brien in Coun
ty Cavan, Ireland, Sister St. Pla
cide was a member o f her order for
59 years and was 78 years o ld .' '
Loyola U. Trustee Named

ClIGEISEEFI

Chicago.— The Rev. Francis J.
Gerst, S.J., dean o f the graduate
school, has been elected to the
board o f trustees o f the Loyola
university. Father Gerst succeeds
the Rev. Terence H. Aheam, S.J.,
who was recently transferred to
John Carroll university in Cleve
land.
Wide Program Arranged

(Continued From Page One)
nationalities in the United States,
was established in 1924, with Bish
op Takach as Ordinary, Father
Szabo came within its jurisdiction.
For the last ten years o f his life,
he was pastor of St. Mary’s church
in Hazelton, where he endeared
himself to all by his sacerdotal
zeal, his kindly manner, his
sincerity, and his good humor.
The large crowd of priests and
sisters of both rites and the great
throng of the laity that attended
his funeral in the' church he had
served as pastor gave evidence of
the esteem in which he was held.
A t one of the Masses said in the
parish church on the day of his
funeral, the chalice that had come
down to him from his priest-^andfather was used. Now, the historic
sacred vessel passes into the hands
of his eldest son. Father Nicholas
Szabo, Perth Amboy, N. J., a consuitor o f the Greek rite Diocese
of Pittsburgh.
(Editor’s note: In the Greek
rite, married men may be ordained
to the priesthood.)

Priest Once Had Bout
With John L. Sullivan

special ceremonies began Friday
at midnight and lasted through
Saturday and Sunday. Ten thou
Fort Wayne, Ind.— (INS) — sand pilgrims were present for the
Members of all faiths were invited Saturday devotions.
to join the Catholic Church in a
The Rev. Jarlath Ronayne, 0 .
vigorous drive against Commun
ism. The Most Rev. John Francis C ist, o f Mt. St. Joseph’s in RosNoll, Bishop of Fort Wayne and crea, a native of Knock, preached
Episcopal chairman of Catholic at mid-day. Father Jarlath, the
lay organizations in the United first priest of the Cistercian order
States, announced the new na in Ireland ever privileged to
tion-wide fight against Commun preach in a provincial church out
side his own monastery, said his
ism, declaring:
faith in the apparition and mys
“ American intelligence cannot tery o f Knock would go down with
ignore the fact that our religious
liberties are menaced. Our busi
ness and commercial future is
jeopardized and our heritage of
liberty as a people already Is under
a shadow.
“ It is folly for us not to realize
that Communism is being openly
taught in many universities and
schools of our country. Not only
that, but schools established for
the sole purpose of spreading Com
(Continued From Page One)
munism are springing up all over
including Seville, Madrid, Alcala,
the United States.”
“ It is conceded generally,” Bish and Compostela.
The situation facing the Church
op Noll said, “ that the Catholic
Church is a powerful bulwark in Mexico is no less serious and
against the enemies o f duly con no less urgent than that which
stituted government and of the lib confronted Catholics in England
erties of human beings. The fight and in Ireland. The committee of
against Communism, however, in Bishops on the Mexican seminaiy
our United States must be carried says that “ in their desperate need
on by Catholics, Protestants, and the Hierarchy of Mexico appealed
all adherents of religion in any to their fellow Bishops in the
form. Communism is no respecter United States to aid them in the
of creeds in its horrible warfare education of their young semi
narians for the holy priesthood,”
on God.”
and the Most Rev. John Mark Gan
Associated with Bishop Noll on
non, Bishop of Erie and chairman
a national committee in the cam
of the committee, says, “ The Mexi
paign to stamp out Communism
can Bishops beg us to maintain the
are Senators Carter H. Glass of
Apostolicity of the Mexican Church
Virginia, 'William E. Borah of in the hour of their martyrdom.”
Idaho, and David I. Walsh of Mas “ With full heart and soul I re
sachusetts, Gov. Paul V. McNutt ceive this appeal,” the Bishop
of Indiana, and many Bishops and adds.
Archbishops in the American Hier^
In the administration of Porarchy.
firlo Diaz in Mexico there were
seminaries in eight archdioceses
!
and 19 dioceses. In practically all
of these sees there were both major
and preparatory seminaries. In
some sees, particularly in the Arch
diocese o f Guadalajara, there were
several “ auxiliary” seminaries. The
first of these seminaries was closed
in 1914.

Forep EdocatioD
Helpful in Past

Washington. — W i t h sectional
meetings and - luncheon confer
ences arranged to deal with such
subjects as study clubs, the youth
movement, industrial problems, in
ternational relations, the Catholic
Parent-Teachers’ movement, and
family and parent education, the
16th annual convention o f the Na
tional Council o f Catholic Women,
to be held at Galveston Oct. 17 to
21, will constitute a practical insti
tute o f Catholic affairs for Cath
olic women.
Aged Franciican Priest Dead

S t Bonaventure, N. Y. — The
Rev. John Baptist Roser, oldest
Franciscan in the Holy Name prov
ince and one o f the oldest mem
bers o f the Order of Friars Minor,
is dead. He had been stationed at
the college for 56 years.
4 0 Added to Notre Dame-Faculty

Notre Dame, Ind.— Because o f
increased enrollment enlargement
o f several departments, and the
addition o f many new courses, 25
professors and assistant professors
and 15 graduate assistant instruc
tors were added to the faculty of
the University o f Notre Dame
when classes resumed Sept. 17.
Hoipital Meet Held

Chicago. — The 15th annual
meeting o f the Illinois conference
of the Catholic Hospital Associa
tion o f the United States and Can
ada was held here. The convention
opened with Mass at Holy Name
Cathedral, the Most Rev. Bernard
J. Shell, Auxiliary Bishop o f Chi
cago, being celebrant.

Buffalo, N. Y.— A Solemn Mass
of Requiem was celebrated in St.
Joseph’s Old Cathedral ^or the
Priest Gives $20,000
Rev. Thomas J. Caraher, 86, a
For Convent in Italy priest for more than 61 years, who,
Pittsburgh, Pa. — The Papal when pastor of Our Lady of the
blessing has been received by the Angels church at Cuba in 1889,
Rev. Adam Szymkiewicz, former went into the ring as a sparring
Chancery Clerk Succumb*
Pittsburgh pastor who now is re )artner of the famous John L. SulNew York.— Stricken at his desk
ivan,
then
world’s
heavyweight
tired,
in
acknowledgment
o
f
a
(Continued From Page One)
by a heart attack, William F. Plun
Of this year’s cases, two come $20,000 gift for the establishment .champion.
kett, chief clerk o f the Chancery
....... u'
from one town, Levallois-PerrCt. of a convent on a plot o f ground
office o f the New York archdio
They are MUe. Andree Bromat and recently presented by Pope Pius to Social Service Bureau
cese, died at the age o f 64. Mr.
the Sisters of the Holy Family of
Mile. L, Picard.
Plunkett was connected with the
Organized
by
Catholics
Nazareth
in
Loreto,
Italy.
Mile. Bromat had not walked
South Bend, Ind.—The Vincen Chancery office since 1885.
for 18 months, suffering from a
Chicago School Lilts Heavy
tumor on the right knee. Her con Philosophic Alliance Is tian Service bureau, a Catholic ' Chicago.— Chicago’s elementary
welfare agency, has been founded
dition while at Lourdes became
parochial schools opened with
very serious, her pulse at one time Predicted by Protestant and will serve as a clearing house 186,000 pupils in attendance in
for
relief
and
social
service
work
Brooklra.—
Philosophic
alliance
beating 20-25 titties a minute. The
300 schools. The following week,
tumor disappeared suddenly in the o f Catholics and Protestants ig pos in the community. It will assist 65 parochial high schools and acad
night and she is now completely sible within the next BO years, de local parish relief societies and co
cured.
clared the Rev. Mr. W. M. Hor operate with the courts and schools emies with 20,000 students opened.
3 Priests Going to Africa
Mile. Picard, with appendicitis ton, theology professor in the in an attempt to prevent juvenile
New York.— Three Holy Ghost
and peritonitis, was thought to be OberHn G riluate School o f Ther delinquency.
Fathers, recently appointed to the
dying as she lay in the Lourdes ology, a non-fCatholic institution.
Vicariate of Kilimanjaro, East
hospital. At about 6:30 on the “ Today, Catholics and Protestants Diocesan 3ynod For
Africa, will sail Oct. 1 to their first
alike are reading and accepting
same evening, she was cured.
Seattle Announced mission posts. They are the Rev.
X-ray photos have been taken the theses o f SL 'Thomas Aquinas,”
Seattle, Wksh.— In the course of Edward J..Baker, C.S.Sp., and the
o f Milo. Lucie Halary o f Taria he asserted, “ and the degree to
following the disappearance of which non-CIatholies are subscrib the year 1937, a diocesan synod Rey. Thomas A. Dolan, C.S.Sp., of
will be held in which legislation for Philadelphia, and the Rev. Samuel
Pott’s disease in the lumbar verte ing to scholasticism is striking.”
the welfare o f the Church in the J. Delaney, C.S.Sp., of Sea Isle
brae after bathing in the piscines.
She now walks fo r the first time ‘Whispering Cam^iaign’ to Diocese o f Seattle is to be enacted, City, N. J.
Plan* Made for Great Feast
a pastoral o f Bishop Gerald
since 1929.
Chicago.— Americans o f Czech
Mme. Boisguerin o f Caen (tu Halt Prejudice Is Urged Shaughnessy, S.M., announces.
and Slovak ancestry all over the
Appleton, "Wise.— “ To stamp out
bercular peritonitis), Mme. Miglis
United States will join in celebrat
o f Ncnejan, Gard (stomach ulcer), prejudice in our coinmunities and Social Work School to
ing the Feast o f S t Vaclav, the
and Mme. M. Robin o f Bazouges, to conduct a ‘w h isp ^ n g campaign’
Open on September 21 “ (jood King Wenceslaus” o f Eng
Mayenne (Pott’s disease of the o f appreciation o f Catholics, Jews,
Boston.— The Very Rev. Louis lish song and story and patron
spine), have all left Lourdes in and Protestants” was the rallying
perfect health after visiting the point around which delegates to the J. Gallagher, S.J., president of Bos saint o f Bohemia, Sept. 27 and 28.
Midwest Institute of Human Rela ton college, announces the formal In preparation for the celebration,
grotto. ,
All six cases have been exam tions centered their discussions at opening o f the Boston college a special program will be broadcast
ined by the Lourdes authorities their six-day convention here. Dr. school o f social work. The new over station WCN under the aus
pices o f the National Alliance of
and will be re-examined on their- John A. Lapp, a member o f the .school opened for registration
classes o f instruc Czech Catholics Sept. 20 at 10:15
return to Lourdes next j[ear be national labor relations board, was
tion will begiii Monday, Sept. 2L E.S.T.
fore any official statement is made, the Catholic speaker.
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The Rev. Jones I. J. Corrigan,
S.J., professor of social ethics at
Boston college, died in Carney hos
pital mt the age of 57 after a short
illness. Father Corrigan was one
of the most widely known Catholic
educators and lecturers in the
country
and
was
particularly
noted for his vigorous attacks on
Communism, birth control, and
divorce, and his championing of
labor’s right to organize and bar.
gain collectively.
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(Continued From Page One)
sought to make this war more
human, even though their efforts
have as yet not been crowned with
success.
“ His Holiness extends his blefcsing to these emergency efforts,
wishing them triumph in the fu
ture. His hope is that in the Spain
which has been so sorely tried
there will soon be re-establishment
o f concord and the coming o f
peace.”
The Pontiff spoke in the third
person, addressing himself to 400
Spanisn clergymen who came to
the Vatican as refugees from a na
tion torn with dissension and
stained with blood.
With the powerful Vatican City
broadcasting station relayin|f his
historic message to every civilized
land, the Pope first paid tribute to
their sacrifices, termed t h e m
“ deemed by God worthy o f having
suffered in the Name o f Jesus,” and
extolled their “ holy heroism” as
demonstrating to the enemies of
God "the sublime heights to which
the Apostolic should be capable of
ascending.”
*

Consecration of
Bisliop Sept. 21
(Continued From Page One)
present are the Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, D.D., Arch
bishop o f Morelia and Apostolic
Delegate to Mexico; the Most Rev.
Joseph P. Lynch, D.D., LL.D.,
Bishop o f Dallas, and the Most
Rev. Jules B. Jeanmard, D.D.,
Bishop of Lafayette. Numerous
priests will likewise be in attend
ance.
St. John’s archdiocesan semina
ry choir will sing.
In the Papal bulls, which arrived
here recently. His Holiness, Pope
Pius XI, designated Bishop Garriga
Titular Bishop o f Siene, as suc
cessor to the late Most Rev. James
Anthony Walsh, M.M., o f Maryknoll, N. Y.

him to his grave. Ha recalled that
as a boy, mors than 60 years ago,
he witnessed a man who was stark
blind recovering his sight.
“ I have a perfect meintal picture
of his appearance to this day,” said
Father Jarlath. “ Where be came
from or his name I know not, nor
did anyone trouble to ask him, all
intent, no doubt, in following the
p adu al progress o f the cure, fo r
it was not instantaneous.
He
looked dazed, stupefied, his eyes
bedewed with moisture. Asked if
he could see anything, he said he
could dimly discern the church.
Next, he could see the crowd around
him, and could distinguish them
male from female. By and by, a
man held up his walking stick, and
he could identify that too. Last
of all, a lady held up her ring and
he could tell what it was.”
Father Jarlath said that the
greatest miracle was that after
almost 60 years the absolute cer
tainty of the people in the appari
tion at Knock had survived and
thriven, as was evidenced year
after year, and this year above all,
by the ever-increasing number of
pilgrims from all parts of Ireland.
Among the 50 women acting a.s.
handmaids to the sick at the shrine
was Miss Kathleen Flynn, whose
reported cure of spinal trouble at
the shrine in 1925, after she had
been sent home from New York
as incurable, aroused great inter
est among the doctors attending
the devotions. Miss Flynn is now
a nurse in London.
One hundred and fifty stewards
were engaged in carrying out ar
rangements at the shrine. Fiftyeight invalids, including seven
stretcher cases, took part in the
pilgrimage. On the next day, 6,000
more pilgrims joined in the demon
stration. At the conclusion of the
ceremonies, Father Angelus, 0 . M.
Cap., of Dublin said: “ We do not
wish or intend to anticipate in any
way the judgment of the Holy See
on the question of Knock. Our at
titude is that expressed by the late
Most Rev. Dr. McEvilly, Arch
bishop of Tuam, when he said,
‘ We neither believe nor disbelieve,
but we wait for the proper time.’
Yet may we dare humbly to hope
that the proper time is ‘now ap
proaching; and we fervently pray
that our hope may be realized.”
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Indians -Killed
Jesnit Priests

What M “ ju9t angerV' In what I Lent; the week of Pentecost, and
instance would anger not be a sin? the week following the feast of
Anger is one of the passions as the Exaltation of the Crc^s, Sept
CATH E R IN E T E K A K W IT H A .
the schoolmen called them. Mod 14. Webster’s Dictionary gdves the
By Daniel Sargent. Longman*.
ern psychologists prefer to call following deriYBtion o f the term:
New York. Pp. 244. $2.
them emotions. They are certain Ember is derived from the AngloThe life of a poopio i* not caught
organic modifications, such as Saxon ymbrem or ymbryne, mean
up in an inexorable fate, nor i*
changes in the circulation o f the ing “ running around” or “ circuit”
it toieed thi* way and that *“ •
blood, in respiration and pulse and Ymbe means “ around” and ryne
fickle mael*trom of chance. The (The Liturgy— Week of Sept. 20 who had a superstitious terror o f
heart-beat, which accompany the means a "running” , from the verb
the cross on tne top_ o f his cabin.
Ma*ter of the univer*e, who cre
to Sept. 2 6 )
inclination towards an object which rinnan. Accordingly, these days
Failing to make a single convert,
ate* people*, can and doe* rule
are
so
designated
because
the
four
(B Y P a u l H . S c h w a n k l )
is desired as good. The emotions
he was forced to leave in a short
them
according
to
a
plan—
a
plan
are love and hatred, desire and groups of Ember days complete the
Sunday, Sept. 20— Sixteenth Sun
time. With the S t Lawrence
that take* in generation after gen
day after Pcntecoet (»emi-doubIe).
aversion, delight and sadness, hope circuit o f the ecclesiastical year.
closed by the English, Champlain
eration, that look* centurie* ahead,
Conunemoration of St*. Eustachiu*
and despair, courage and fear, and,
and Axociate*. Martyr*.
had to surrender^ and Canada, now
and loTingly plot* for them “ a
lastly, anger. All these emotions
Why does the Catholic Church
Monday. Sept. 21— St. Matthew,
a British province, was cleared o f
happy ending.” For God i* an arti*t
Apostle and Evanfeliit (double, 2nd
are in themselves good as long as baptize infants and have sponsors
all French missionaries.
who delight* in happy ending* for
they are subject to the control of answer for them histeoiA o f letting
'•“Tueaday,
‘ I*
» .,1
<
Sept. 22— St. Thoma* of
the hi*terie* of men, and it i* only
In 1633, a year after Canada
right reason and spring from the these babies grow up and then bap
VUlanova, BUhop and Confe»eor
when forced to it by the perver*e
reverted to the French, the Jesuits
inclination to an object whose pos- tizing them when thi
(doubla). Commemoration of St*.
ley can answer
will of Hi* creature* that He re
Maurice and Aeaoclata*. Martyre.
. again took up the work o f evan
Eession is legitimate. They become fo r themselves?
iMouaH oesEfiTfo ANp fiiapty or hu»4an urc ybotci ww cny or A M A H tN
luctantly end* a chapter with
Wfulneeday, ^ p t . 23— St. Llnui.
gelization, and Brebeuf returned.
sinful only when allowed to get be
Baptism is a necessary condition
Pope and Martyr -(aeml-double).
6 u flM A «T iU fOSSfi9 SB9 *m i BCHHAMTS oT 5 -0 0 0 ^ (tgUGlOUS
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tragedy.
When the Hurons came to Quebec
yond the control o f r^ so n and are for salvation imposed by God on all
Commemoration of St, Theela, Viror-iHBH‘HrMfus OP<siu«rr AOciuTreniRAt CdANoauR..
tie^ d esiru ^ sw v ip.
/
fo r their annual market, they
God loved the Indiaar tribe* of
inspired by a forbidden object. mankind without exception. “ Un
(In and Martyr.
A-D.J2tO
neCAM
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^
siect
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U
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Buddhist
fetigiott
I
were delighted to meet Brebeuf
Thureday, Sept. 24— Our Lady of
the Great Lake* and thp St. LawAmong these emotions is anger, less a roan be bom again of water
Ran*om (double major).
and to be addressed by him in
9 river viJley centurie* be
which vehemently repels that which and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter
Friday, Sept. 28— Ferial.
their own tongue. They wished
fore the Black Robe came from
injures us or prevents our acquisi into the kingdom of God” (St. John
Saturday, Sept. 28— Ste. I*aae
him to go back with them, and he
France to ^ Hi* mouthpiece. For
Jofuea, Jean da Brebeuf, and A »tion of a desired object, and arouses iii, 5 ). Some have been misled by
lociate*. Martyr* (double, 2nd d a is ).
was eager to do so, but they were
centurie*, m had been preparing
in us the desire o f vengeance. When the word “ man” in this text, and
frightened at the last moment by
Hi* “ happy ending.”
It wa* a
the object itself is legitimate and have accordingly restricted its ap
an Ottawa chief. Brebeuf, ac
very ChrUtian happy ending com Two Martyrs Suffered
the defense against the evil that plication to adults. But reference
cordingly, had to wait a year be
ing upon them before the tear* of
interferes with its. acquisition _is to the original Greek discloses the
fore he could return wiUi them.
*orrow and the blood of martyr Unbelievable Tortures
confined to what is in accord with fact that “ man” translates “ tis,”
Among the noble martyrs who Brebeuf and two other priests
dom had *carcely a chance to dry.
right reason and to the require which is entirely unrestricted and
It wa* a ChrUtian ending, aUo, gave their lives in an effort to went to the land o f the Hurons
ments of justice and charity, anger embraces every individual human
becau*e it ended in the holine** of convert the Indians o f America in and began to catechize the savages.
is just. Similarly, when the de being regardless of sex, age, or
many
and
the
extraordinary the 17th century, few suffered the One summer, a great drought
sire for vengeance and punishment nationality. Accordingly, infants
sanctity of at least one, Catherine torments o f Sts. Isaac Joraes and parched the land and threatened
o f the one who inflicts or threatens are subject to the Divine law im
Jean de Brebeuf. Little did these famine. The sorcerers could do
Tekakwitha.
to inflict the evil is controlled by posing Baptism ag'cssential to sal
Mr. Sargent beautifully tell* of patient Jesuits, who saw such nothing, and the Indians were in
reason and the laws of Christian vation. Just as infants are not
scanty results accruing fw m their despair. Brebeuf, to whom they
the whole plan and it* execution.
justice and charity, anger is ju s t asked when they attain the use of
labors, foresee that, within a short hail appealed, told them to pray,
Only when the emotion of anger is reason whether they wish to obey
If a biography i* the portrait o f a
and began a novena, at the close
allowed to get beyond the control the laws o f the land where they
life, he ha* done the artistically time ^ t e r their death, the truths
o f reason and law does it become were born, so they are not to be
appropriate thing of placing that they proclaimed would be em o f which rain fell in abundance.
sinful.
Thus a parent’s anger asked whether they wish to submit
A 0 4 'VEA ft-O t.O
life in a true perspective with the braced by their very executioners, The younger Indians were im
against a child who refuses to obey to the laws of God, which bind all
other live* around it. The true and that their own successors pressed, but the older ones were
«
r
ftpc.
t O ^ H SlUTV FEET ,
would visit and convert almost imlifferent and fickle. For a short
just commands is just so long as men. The sponsors who assume
portrait of a man would find him
5 uC5e<. EnaUnd, nvuUA.
every tribe with which the martyrs time, Brebeuf was alone, when his
O ft MORE t O O l E O O ^
the anger remains under the con these obligations at Baptism on
painted very smail on a largo canP U A f tlM A O f f ty C A N O f b i W
comj^nion priests went to Quebec
IM tT S o r 3 fftU «A I.6 M
trol of right reason and inflicts behalf of infants impose no obli
snrrounded by the hundreds had been in contact.
H Q U y lA N D -A s U fb iL c * In answer to the appeal o f to found a seminary fo r young
at
isv Owe
only such punishment as is cal gations which can be reasonably
of
people
with
whom
he
lived.
op V s p o m ile* - fev tk « esrtu
o f New Indians.
culated to bring about the emen- refused. Although there is no di
This portrait of the saintly Iro Champlain, governor
part
7 IM £ C P O u f i l O R O
As a result of Brebeuf’s appeal
<lation of the child and the proper rect evidence in the New Testameat'
quois maiden find* her painted France, Jean de Brebeuf came in
for aid, there arrived in 1636 five
formation of its character.
A in favor o f infant Baptism, there
very small at the end of a long 1615 to the land o f the savages
He had entered the Jesuit semi more Jesuits, two of whom were
fArtStaga io M
man’s anger against one who at are texts which seem to imply i t
precession of her ancestor* and
nary in Rouen, France, at the age destined to be numbered among
- DURINa TMS (n c i o* ViSHMA ey IHi -BiAKS :
]
tempts to draw him into sin or to For example. Acts xvi, 15 and 33,
her
contemporaries.
Mr.
Sargent
C ^ r e k n eta U tn itw iskL
of 24, but his strength was so the North American martyrs. Isaac
4 0 0 VEAI14 AOO
lASr OfOSSt ASSAULT;
do him an injustice is similarly as also I Corinthians i, 16 speak
U
a
true
biographer.
That
U
XAndSut efio d ltn t
WAS OISCOVIAE.P
e a p fR S IN THE
Jogues was one o f these. He was
justified as long as it remains of whole families being baptized,
where she belong*. For in her, nearly gone, because o f his tuber
prtsenM list on the rottm.
6EUA<ifft(D C n y . <N HONOUR OP 1HE
culous condition, that he could born at Orleans, and, after enter
. under the control of an enlightened and it is reasonable to presume
Christ
ha*
onco'again
fulfilled
Hi*
____ ^
EueSEQ(UErtT 0 « ^ A H VtCIDAT THE
V lfM
neither pursue the usual courses ing the Jesuit novitiate at Rouen,
A ffjo n t {o ^ llin o s to e ,
will. Anger, to cite an extreme ex that among these families there
challenge hurled at a vain and
'
tR S L A N D ,
ITTEO TO MAKE i|)E£tAL VIENNA KOUS IN THE $MAf E OP A CAEiCENr A
o f study nor teach fo r any great studied at the royal college o f La
ample, that impels one to murder were children. A t any rate, the
sophUticated
world;
that
when
I...... ...— V
O f TMg D i f l f c n p T U f iH S /
A fter his ordination,
length o f time. It seems almost Pleche.
or to such like extreme punishment practice of the Church, the Divinely
ever He wtlb Ho can m e the
incredible that this invalid should when he was 29 years old, he was
is unjust. No private individual guided aiid enlighten^ interpreter
ignorant and the foolish of this
have developed within a very few appointed to Canada.
has the right of capital punishment. o f the Scriptures, from the earliest
world to confound the wise.
In
An epidemic was racing in the
years into the giant apostle o f the
doing *0, He often leave* them a*
times has been to baptize infants.
Hurons and have the powers of Indian village at the time o f the
ignorant
and
a*
insignificant
a*
In the settling of that territory
endurance and courage so out newcomers’ arrival, and, though
when He songht them out with Hi*
What is required that a Catholic
vow known as Texas, is it true that
standing' that the Indians who these Jesuits ministered to the sick
great love and grace. Biographi
grants of land could not be secured and a non-Catholie may be married
killed him drank his blood to in Indians, the natives accused the
cally,
the
many
centuries
of
Hi*
f row, the Spanish govemnwnt ex at Nuptial Mass?
priests, nevertheless, at the behest
spire themselves with his valor.
Providence in their regard are
cept by adopting the Catholic faith?
The year after his arrival In of the sorcerer, of being the cause
In addition to the freedom of
mere
important
than
their
human
I f true, was that the only instance both parties to contract valid mar
America, he went with a Francis o f the pestilence. The mission
and insignificant co-operation in
in the settlement of the United riage, the non-Cathollc party must
can and a fellow-Jesuit to the aries were under constant sus
Hi* design*. This book is rather
States or North American territory embrace the Catholic faith and be
Apocalypse, commentators find cal hatred such as has now come the story of God's great love for Huron country. On the 600-mile picion. A t one time, a tribal coun
( S p ir it u a l E d it a r ia l)
wherein land was granted only to received into the Church.
The
The spirit o f Antichrist is Antichrist under several forms to possess so many o f the Com Iroquois and Algonquin than of journey, they were obliged, owing cil was held, and the priests were
persons of a particular religious Church never permits mixed mar
abroad in the world today. Perse such as the "beast” and the "red munists and Syndicalists in Spain. Catherine Tekakwitha’* love for to the rapids, to carry their canoes informed that they must die. Bre
faith?
riages to take place at Nuptial cution o f religion, marked by the dragon.”
The world must look good to God. It rise* majestically to a cli 35 rimes and to drag them repeat beuf invited them all to his fare
It is true, according to the Cath Mass.
St.
Paul
in
his
Second
Epistle
to
the
Antichrist in our day. In max when those two love* finally edly at these numerous portages. well feast, and there harangued
deliberate purpose o f exterminat
His companions were soon recalled, them about life and death. They
olic Encyclopaedia, that land grrants
ing Christianity, is rampant in sev the Thessalonians telb us that some o f the countries once Cath commingle in that most exciting
in Texas prior to its acquisition
When a Catholic girl marries a eral nations. The Tidings, Los “ the day o f the Lord” will be olic, there is a growing hatred of of moments, a saintly death. The however, and he was left alone to were so deeply moved that they
by the United States were given, nondJathoUe boy before a justice Angeles CathoHe paper, in a preceded by “ a revolt” and the God and His (^huFeh, Thoxa-M a- ‘beelr U pure Irterature; and the do his best with thq savage Hurons. rescinded the death sentence and
only to Catholics, but the law was of the peace is she excommuni scholarly article' discusses the revelation o f the “ man o f sin,” “ red dragon” abroad in the form Spiritual Book Associate* are to It was apparent to him that he was adopted Brebeuf as a captain.
He came to a horrible death
a source o f constant suspicion to
interpreted in a very nominal way cated?
situation. We present its remarks who will work great signs and •of Uommunism. And fuel fo r the bo congratulated for selecting it his hosts, who blamed mm for some years later, at the hands of
(Art. “ Texas,” Vol. XIV, p. 546).
wonders by the power o f Satan. fires o f persecution are being a* their September choice.— John
with
comments.
She is not excommunicated, but
every mishap that befell them and the Iroquois. On March 16, 1649,
We do not know of any other sec
The prophefs o f the Old Testa
S t John in his Epistles speaks ment give us types o f Antichrist gathered wherever the Gospel o f L. Uhl, S.J.
this fierce tribe attacked the vil
tion of the North American con the marriage is invalid in the eyes
Christ
has
been
preached.
tho*« for whom it i* intendeil. One lage in which Brebeuf and another
tinent where precisely such a law o f the Church unless no priest is o f several Antichrists, but he Practically all the great heretics
On various occasions, the Pope
TH E W A Y OF LIFE. My.ticnl
was in force, but in many colonies available for a period of 30 days mentions one in particular: “ Anti have called the Pope Antichrist. has warned against such a cata Body of Chrict Seriee of Religion i* plea*ed to find that the claim Jesuit, Gabriel Lalemant, were
there were religious disabilities or more. The penalty o f excom christ cometh, even now there are Nearly all the chief leaders of clysm and pointed the way to meet Textbook*. By Rev. Loon A . Mc for an "enriched” courie i* backed stationed. The torture o f these
np by portion* requiring thought two missionaries was as atrocious
against Roman Catholics. “ The munication is incurrra by those become many Antichrists” (I John early Protestantism held this view. it. He has exhorted all o f us Neill end Madeleine Aaron. St.
Roman Catholic who desired to Catholics who attempt marriage ii, 18). Again: “ This is Antichrist We hear it expressed even today to enter the fight fo t a Christian Anthony Guild. Pater*on, N. J. and project* calling into play the as anything recorded in history.
heart. The typography, if *imple, Even after they had been stripped
better his condition by emigration before a non-Catholic minister of who denjeth the Father, and the amongst “ Jehovah’s Witnesses,” reconstruction o f the social order. Pp. 248. $1 or SO cent*.
i* good. Though the additjon of naked and beaten with sticks on
Son” (I John ii, 22). In the whose private interpretation o f
to the Western world found only religion.
Motivated by a keen apprecia picture* or diagram* might appeal every part o f their bodies, Bre
one colony, Pennsylvania, where
the Bible is fanatical in the ex
There are, apart from all that tion o f the doctrine o f the My*tical to and help e*pecially the public beuf continued to preach to the
he was accorded full civil and re
treme. [Catholic theologians hold
*ehool youth, the*e *tudent*, to Christians around
him. Their
ligious liberty. Rhode Island . ...
that Antichrist will appear as a we have said above, the three con Body of Chri*t, thb’ ' authoi-* u f
gether with tho*e *tndying by tormentors girdled the victims
had on her statute book a_ law ex
real and individual being before stant enemigs o f mankind, the TH E W A Y OF LIFE treat of 'fhe
cluding the Roman CatholiM from
the end o f the world. The Bible world, the flesh, and the devil, eternal de*tiny of man. They corre*pondence or in Study club with belts o f bark dipped in pitch
the exercise of the franchise. .A
calls him "the lawless one” by to be considered. They would still give the "dont’*.” They balance or family circle, will aqrely be and resin, which were set afire. To
law o f New York, passed in 1700
tre-eminence; all who are “ law- continue to be powerful even in with the “ do’*.” They point out helped a* the author* pray— “ to put a stop to Father Brebeuf’ s
know better, to love, and to *erve preaching, the savages tore off his
and not repealed until after the
ess,” all who oppose lawful the ideal Christian state. The proc both pitfall* and ladder* for the
Revolution, provided that after the (A New S«ria« of Initructiont, fice rather than a nature. Those authority in Church or State, par ess o f moral erosion goes on for *oul. They do all clearly, intereit- Chri*t the King.” — ^Wilfred Madi- lips. Finally, they tore out the
ever. It touches even the best ingly, and in a manner certain to gan, S.J.
heart o f the roasted priest and
first day of November of that year
According to "The Catholic holy spirits of our heavenly father- take o f his spirit and are also regulated families. Few people profit the earne*t *tudent. Scrip
drank his warm blood.
a Roman Catholic priest found
Antichrist.]
land
are
indeed
always
spirits,
yet
Catechiim” of Hi* Eminence,
actually reject the doctrines of ture, liturgy, and *acred hUtory Church Bells Melted to
In his days as a Canadian mis
w th in the limits of the colony
Christ,
the
Son
o
f
God,
has
they cannot always be spoken of
Cardinal Gatparri.)
Christianity because o f jntellec are *o interwoven in thi* work a*
sionary, Father Jogues prayed
should be ‘ adjudged to suffer per
been
hated
ever
since
His
ministry
Make Battle Implements constently fo r a martyr’s death.
as “ angels,” for they are Such only
In considering the works of when things are declared by them, upon earth, and His Church has tual difficulties. Of course, the to make it in iUelf almost com'
petual imprisonment; and if any
Madrid. — Bells of Madrid’s Having been taken as a slave by
person, being so sentenced, and God’s creation, it is fitting to pause in their office of “ messenger” (the been hated because it was His apostate or the indifferent will plete. With the coming of the pro'
actually imprisoned, shall break in reflection on the most excellent word “ angel” being from the Greek Church. He was hated through it. tell you that they cannot longer posed teacher’s manual, project churches and convents are being one o f the Iroquois tribes, the Mo
rison and make his escape, and of God’s creatures: Angels and “ aggelos,” which means “ messen First o f all, He was hated because swallow the old religious tenets; book and test* that are designed confiscated and melted down to hawks, 'who decided to kill him,
afterwards retaken, he shall men. Angels are pure spirits en ger” ). Those whose business it o f His miracles. And after. He that, in this modern age, the to accompany it, the course will make* armored cars and cannon for Jogues, with the aid o f the Dutch,
escaped and returned to France.
suffer such pains o f death, pen dowed with intellect and w ll. They is to declare to us things o f less had established His Church and “ superstitions” o f the dark ages undoubtedly be a favorite with the Leftist militia.
With mutilated fingers, the result
alties, and forfeitures as in cases were created and established in a importance are called “ angels;” Peter wrought miracles and John and o f “ primitive” peoples are
o f torture by the Iroquois, he was
o f felony.’ It is, perhaps, need state of justice and holiness, so those who declare the great tid preached in the temple and both bosh. But if you get behind the
debarred by canon law from cele
ey co-operated
c
with the ings, “ archangels” . . . Hence, it announced the doctrine o f the camouflage, you will usually dis
less to say that in all the other that if they
brating Mass, but Pope Urban VIII
colonies, excepting Pennsylvania, grace o f God they might merit was not a simple “ angel” who was Resurrection, the two Apostles cover that these up-to-date folks
granted him special permission to
Roman Catholics were deprived of glory. Not all the angels co-op sent to the Virgin Mary, but Ga were cast into prison; It was then are bothered more about the Ten
FoUowiag I* a list of motion picture* reviewed and elaesified by tbe Nation*] do BO. Early in 1644, Jogues was
the right to vote until after the erated with the grace of God, how briel, the “ archangel;” for it was that the fanatical Pharisees and Commandments than they are eoancU
of the Letion o f Decency through it* New York headquarter*:
again at sea on his way back to
Revolution. . . . Maryland, which ever; those who did so enjoy in fitting that one of the highest an Sadducees began that persecution about the Apostles’ creed. As a
CUs* A— Section 1— Unobjectionable for O ner*l Patronage
general
rule,
it
is
only
after
the
New France. Arriving at the
Princess Comes Across.
Harvester.
Aeec and Eights.
had been settled under Roman heaven the beatific vision of God; gels should be entrusted with this which has continued throughout
restraints o f the moral law be And Sudden Death.
Private Secretary.
newly-founded village o f Montreal,
Heart o f the West.
Catholic auspices, was now in the these are called simply “ angels,” message of supreme joy.
And the centuries until in our day it
Hearts Divided.
Public Enemy’s Wife.
Raiders.
he began to work among the In
hands o f the Protestants. There and form the nine choirs of ang;els; these higher angels are known by promises to become more wide come irksome that they begin to Artiona
Back
to
Nature,
Hearts
in
Bondage.
Racing
Blood.
think about the creed at all.
dians o f that neighboriiood in
were many Roman Catholics in those who did not co-operate with special names significant of their spread than ever.
Return of Sophie Lang.
Below the Deadline.
Hot Money.
stead o f among the distant Hurons,
Rhythm on tha Range,
1 Wes a Captive of Nazi
The proof may not always be Big Noise.
Maryland, descendants o f the early grace were thrust down to hell be office; namely, “ Michael” ( “ who- is
Saul, the first great persecutor,
Germany,
Rio Grande Romance.
Blackmailer.
who happened at that time to be
settlers. They were treated with a cause o f their sin of pride; these like to Go(i” ) ; “ Raphael” (“ the was converted, and o f him Bossuet easy to find, but expert investi Border
Romeo and Joliet.
Kelly the Second.
Patrolman.
surrounded by hostile Iroquois.
gators
would
have
no
great
dif
harshness likely to deter others are called “ devils,” and their chief medicine of God” ).
San
Francisco.
King
of
Kings.
says: “ The simplicity o f the
Boss Rider of Gun Creek.
When the Iroquois unexpectedly
ficulty
in
turning
in-a
report
bear
King
of
the
Royal
Sea
Spoilers.
Brand
of
the
Outlaw.
o f that faith from entering the is Lucifer, or Satan. (“ How art
As regards the condition of the Apostle became terrible when
Mounted.
Shakedown.
sued fo r peace, Father Jogrues was
colony. They were excluded from thou fallen from heaven, 0 Luci angels when God created them, we united with the powdr o f God.” ing out the fact that there are Bride Walks Out.
Last of the Mohicans.
Son Comes Home.
Bunker Bean,
among those present at the conoffice, disfranchised, obliged to pay fe r , who didst rise in the morning? are taught that they were all good Nor has that description ever lost moral delinquencies in the lives Cain
Isut of the Warrens.
Song of China.
and Mabel.
feren<:e. He left behind him a box
a double land tax, and to con How art thou fallen to the earth, and happy, possessing a richly force. Simplicity united with the o f those who are losing the faith Charlie Chan at the
Stage Struck.
Lion’ s Den.
o f pious articles, because he
Star for a Night.
Lore Degini at St.
Bace Track.
tribute towards the support of the that didst wound the nations? And gifted nature, and endowed With power o f God is just as terrible
Those Catholics who attend
Lucky Terror.
Straight From the
China Clipper.
promised to return later as a mis
Established
Church”
(Edward thou saidst in thy heart: I will as sanctifying grace. Their gifts of now as it always has been. And Mass once in a while but who Crash
Han’ i Best Friend.
Shoulders.
Donovan.
sionary
to these Indians. The box
cend
into
heaven,
I
will
exalt
my
Channing, Ph.D., in the Cambridge
Mary of Scotland.
Swine' Time.
knowledge far surpassed that of often, ft brings the crown o f avoid the sacraments are as good Crime Patrol.
proved his undoing, however, as
Texas Ranger.
M’ Uss.
Historical series.
The United throne above the stars of God, I the most learned among men. martyrdom.
as making an unspoken confessiqn Crooked Trail.
the Mohawk tribe with whom it
Meet Nero Wolfe.
’They Met in a Taicl.
Africa.
will sit in the mountain of the Whereforej^Thecua, in praising the
States of America, p. 17).
Idols went down before this that they are violating some moral Darkest
Mr, Cinderella.
Thoroughbred.
Down the Stretch.
was left experienced a bad crop
covenant, in the sides of the north. wisdom of King David, said: “ Thou, power, continues Bossuet, and law touching family life, or even Dreegerman
Courage.
Mummy’e Boys.
Ticket to Paradise.
and a severe epimedic soon after
I
will
ascend
above
the
height
of
My
American
Wife.
Traitor.
Early
to
Bed.
public
life.
It
is
the
sacra
Lord, my King, ,art wise accord the Cross o f Christ was set up
May a priest say two Masses on
his departure.
The Mohawks
My Man Godfrey.
Trapped by Television.
the clouds, I will be like the Most ing to the wisdom of an angel of in their steacl. But the proto ment o f Penance they are afraid Earthworm Tractor.
a week dayi
Navy Born.
a
Easy Money.
Trouble for Two.
attributed their (jisaster to a
High.
But yet thou shalt be God.”
of.
They
know
they
cannot
receive
types
o
f
Antichrist
will
always
Nine
Days
a
Queen.
Educating Father.
Two-Fisted (^ntleman.
I f the week day is Christmas or brought down to hell, into the depth
devil concealed in the box.
Nobody’# Fool.
Two in a Crowd.
God uses the ministry of angels hate those who pull down their absolution without contrition; to Fast Bullets.
All Souls the priest may say three of the p it” — Isaias xiv, 12, 15;
When they heard that Jogues
Oh. Susannah.
Undercover Man.
have that, it would be necessary Fatal Lady.
idols.
From
that
source
we
may
especially
in
His
care
of
us,
for
Masses; if it is a holy day of ob “ Behold they that serve him are
Our Relations.
WM returning to them, they way-"
Follow Your Heart.
Walking on Air.
for them to amend their lives— GtntUi an ^om LouUiani. Parole.
ligation he may celebrate two not steadfast, and in His angels to each of us He gives a Guardian always expect persecution. But
Wellingtoa Plk« Goes W est
laid him and his companion. His
Pepper.
White Angel.
Masses if otherwise, in the judg He found wickedness.”—Job iv, Angel from the moment of our there is another and a much more something they have not yet de Ghost Nftol.
captors were members o f the Bear
Pjcadilly Jim.
Girl of the Osarke.
White Fang.
cided
to
do.
sinister
source.
It
lies
in
the
birth.
(
“
Great
is
the
dignity
of
ment of the Bishop of the diocese, 18.)
clan, and, although the other clans
Poor Little Rich Girl.
Girls’ Dormitory.
Winds
of
the
Wasteland.
That
is
the
trouble
with
so
many
the human soul, since each one of apostasy o f those once members
a notable part o f the faithful could
Poppy
Grand Jury,
Wolves of (he Underworld,
tried to protect the prisoners, the
fallen-away
Catholics.
They
are
Postal Inspector.
Green P»*tures.
From numerous passages in both them has from the very outset of o f the fold o f Christ .who, being
Yellowstone.
not hear Mass. Excepting Christ
Bear family refused to allow the
Preview Murder Cgee.
mas and All Souls a priest may the Old and the New Testament, his life an angel deputed to safe- cunningly won over by the fore tied up to their sins; they cannot Half Angel.
case to be decided in council. Some
overcome
the
consequences
of
runners
o
f
Antichrist,
first
imbibe
guar4
him.”-—St.
Jeropie,
on
Mat
Oaee
Athe
Catholic
Church
teaches
that
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2
—
UnabjectioMUe
far
Adults
never say three or more Masses on
o f them treacherously invited Fa
their
mistakes.
In
these
days,
the
I
Stgnd
Cendemned.
Raad
to
Glory.
Anthony
Adverse.
the
doctrine
that
the
Church
is
thew
xviii.
“
See
that
yoq
despise
a Sunday or Holy Day except by there are nine different orders or
ther Jogues to a meal on the eve
It
Couldn’
t
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Happened.
Roaming
Lady.
Bengal
Tlg«r.
trouble
may
be
a
marriage
or
not
the
champion
o
f
their
just
special permission o f the Holy See. choirs of angels, namely: Sera not one of these little opes; for I
Champagne Charlie.
Satan Met a Lady.
ning o f 0 (;t 18 and tomahawked
Jallbrcak.
divorce
tangle;
or
it
may
be
just
King Steps Out
Christopher Been.
On w'eeK days which are not holy phim, Cherubim, Thrones, Domi say to you that their angels in rights, and then fall away from
Second Wife.
him as he was entering the cabin.
Lady Be Careful.
Seven Brave Ifen,
days o f obligation a priest is not nations, Principalities, Powers, heaven always see the face o f My their faith, become haters o f the cowardice. But, whatever it is, .Creu'chinn Beast.
They cut pff his head and placed fit
Lady Lnek.
Don’ t Turn "Em Loose.
once
the
moral
obstacles
are
Seven Sinners.
priesthood
and
manifest
a
diaboli
Father
who
is
in
heaven.—Matt,
Virtues,
Archangels,
and
Angels.
])crmitted to say two Masses unless
upon a pole facing the route by
Last Journey.
Fury,
She-Devil Island.
cleared
away,
those
who
say
they
xviii,
10.)
Our
guardian
angel
a second Mass should be necessary The names of the first three choirs
Law in Her Hands,
General Dies at Dawn.*
Slag, Baby, Sing.
which
he had come.
are
not
Catholic
any
more
can
be
Give Me Your Heart.
Murder by an Aristocrat.
in order to consecrate a host to have regard to the close relation protects us, especially in time of Catholic Students Win
Susy.
A number o f other Catholic
brought back to the practice o f Cerden Arrow.
Murder in the Old Red
IS Honrs to Kill.
be administered as viaticum to a in which they stand to the Creator: temptation; he suggests to us good
missionaries
suffered
martyrs’
31 State Scholarships their religion.- Morals give most Gorgeous Hussy.
Barn.
Three Married Men.
The Seraphim, consumed with thoughts; he offers our prayers to
(lying pefison.
Next Time We Love.
deaths in New France, among
To Mary with Love.
New York.— Thirty-one o f the people more trouble than faith. Great Ziegfeld.
butniqg love of God; the Cheru God; and he himself prays for us.
One Rainy Afternoon.
His Brother’s Wife,
Yours For the Asking.
them Rene Goupil, John Lelande,
lagrant, o)' Hollywood Boulevard.
Private Number.
What is the derivation o f the bim, exalted by wonderful knowl We ought, therefore, to hearken to 310 scholarships awarded by New Violatioh, long and flaCTant,
Anthony Daniel, Gabriel Lalemant,
I’d
Glr*
My
Life.
York
State
university
to
high
RecjileBa
Way.
the
Commandments
too
often
p:
pref
term “ Ember” as applied to cer edge of God; the Thrones, imme his warnings against evil and his
Charles Gamier, and Noel ChaClaaa B— ObjectlonabU in Part
tain fast days in the ecclesiastical diately surrounding the throne of promptings to virtue, rejecting at school graduates in the New York aces a pretended loss o f faith.
banel. The main source o f in
It Had to Happen.
Pursuit of Happiness.
God. The next three choirs take all times the temptations and evil metropolitan area were given to If there is no creed, the moral law Daredevil I « f the Earth.
calendar?
formation concerning these North
It’ i Love Again.
Devil Doll.
Secret Agent.
The “ Ember” days, otherwise their names from the peculiar ina- suggestions of the fallen angels, pupils of Catholic schools. Two is meaningless. Hence, the at Dinner at Eight (re-lseue). Klondike Annie.
Soak the Rich.
American martyrs^ who were can
tempt
at
self-justification
for
Catholic
girls,
Grace
Wiesner
of
who,
after
all,
cannot
destroy
or
Lightning Jim Carson.
Forgotten Fgee*.
known as “ quarter tenses,” because jesty, dignity, and strength which
Spendthrift
onized in 1930, IS the series o f
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Rochester,
and
flagrant
delinquencies.
Many
of
Living
Dead.
Frankie
and
Johnnie.
Things to ^ m e .
they occur once in each quarter -of are proper to themselves; while impede the exercise of our own free
letters, called Jesuit Relations,
Men
in
White
(re-issue).
Girl
from
Mandalay.
the
morally
lax
are
not
publiclv
Irma
Zwergel
of
Queens,
tied
for
Two
Against
ths
World.
the year, are days o f fast and ab the names of the three lowest will. (“ In all things taking the
Go Get ’ Em Haines,
Peg of Old Drury.
which they wrote almost without
stinence. They are the Wednesday, choirs contain a reference to their shield of faith, wherewith you may the highest rating with a mark so. Puritanical pharisaism is still Hell Ship Morgan.
interruption to France, in which
Friday, and Saturday of each of relations toward other being^s that be able to extinguish all the fiery of 98.857 per cent. Each of the strong. So men » n in secret and
Class C Condsaaned
country the missionaries’ reports
try
to
lose
their
faith
to
square
winners
receives
|100,a
year
for
darts
of
the
most
wicked
one.”—
Henry
the
Eighth
Ecstasy.
the following weeks: The third are subordinate to them. The name
were published.
(re-lsBue).
their
consciences.
four
years.
Ephes.
vi,
16.)
ireek o f Advent; the first week of “ angel,” however, signifies an of

Group of Martyrs Who Gave Lives to Convert
Savage Tribes o f North America
Canonized in 1930

SPIRIT OF ANTICHRIST STALKS
ABROAD IN PERSECUTIONS TODAY
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R E G I S T E R

CATHOLIC YOUTH
BAN IS ASSAILED

Newest Portrait of Roosevelt

her life, full of aniraculoui favors,
written, at the tayt, at the com
mand of the Sacred Heart, to be
ditcovered in later timet.
One,
found under dutt and cobwebs
Oct. 2, 1931, said that the^ Sacred
Heart revealed, in 1815, that “ by
My w ill,-the Feast of Christ the
King will, be established in due
course by My vicar on earth, My
dear ton, Pius jCl.” Other predic
tions gave the exact circumstances
in which a buried crucifix would
be unearthed, and two new schools
opened. All these facts have come
about. Rome has not pronounced
on the prophecies, but the docu
ments were shown personally to
Pius X I, and Angelo Mercati, li
brarian of the secret archives of
the Vatican, examined them by
order of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites.
This expert declared
that they were undoubtedly in the
handwriting of Mother Rafols,
who signed them.

tional Priest.”
The Minister of
Public Enlightenment, after a re
cent broadcast by Hitler, said that
it was as if Germany were trans
formed into a single house of God,
while its intercessor stood before
the throne of th8 Almighty. " A
nation then acknowledged God
through its spokesman, and laid
its destiny and its life with full
confidence in his hands.” The ten
dency is to regard Adolf as the
mediator between God and man.

Quotations from these docu
ments were published three years
ago by The Catholic Gaxette, Eng
land. They are from the manu
script found Oct. 2, 1931, and de
scribe events to occur “ approxi
mately between 1930 and 1940.”
They said that open attacks on re
ligion would begin in 1931 (the
Spanish revolution started six
months before).
Many persons,
they declared, would be led by the
spirit of hell to go around pro
faning churches, pulling down sa
cred images, “ and, above all, seek
ing to efface” Christ’ s “ everblessed name from the limits of
the world.”
In Spain, the spirits
of evil would work with greater
fury than in other lands, trying
ceaselessly to rob the inhabitants
of the Christian faith, and would,
ivith greaP determination, remove
Christ’s image “ from the sight of
His little children, who are so dear
to Him,” and would “ forbid them
to be taught His Divine doctrine—
all for the satanic purpose that
they may not know Him.”
But, the Sacred Heart prom
ised, the attempt to uproot the
faith in Spain will not succeed.
Regardless of how many means
and schemes “ My unfortunate
sons” — notice the expression used
— may devise for robbing Spain
of its faith, they will not be vic
torious. “ I promise thee that, for
the sake of the just and pure souls
that there will always be in Spain,
1 will reign there in a special man
ner, and My image will be ven
erated even in the streets and
squares.”

Dr. Etienne Gilson, the celebrate4 French philosopher, who
has been visiting in this country,
asserts that the greatest fight fac
ing the world today is against dei
fication of the State. He says that
the universities should play an
actualistic role in world events.
“ They should impress upon the
peoples what is right and what is
wrong and why.”
Dr. Gilson could do this, for he
is an eminent Thomistic scholar.
But many of the professors of nonCatholic colleges have never given
serious study to "what is' right
and what is wrong and why.”
A business that did not suffer
from the depression was the cig
arette trade. In 1929, the United
States had an estimated domestic
consumption of 119 billion ciga
rettes. In 1935, this figure had
grown to 134.6 billion.

In a document found Jan. 20,
1932, a struggle to efface religion,
and even the Sacred Name, from
the entire earth, beginning in
1931, is described.
The Sacred
Heart said that He wished all men.
His sons, who have cost “Him dear
ly, “ to lift up their hearts and to
place their whole confidence in Me
and My most dear Mother.”
He
says that He is prepared to pour
out great graces upon His beloved
Spain persecuted by a secret so
ciety.

The Literary Digest, in the first
two reports of its straw vote on the
Presidency, showed a heavy tide
for Landon. Four years ago, how
ever, its>traw vote was for Hoover
in its earlier stages. The Institute
of Public Opinion tide is for Roose
velt. The outcome of the election
this year has the expert) guessing.
Alfred Noyes’ new book, "V o l
taire,” reveals the famous English
convert to Catholicity as believing
that the French skeptic was really
a true Catholic at heart, bent mere
ly
on reforming
ecclesiastical
abuses.
The book, published by
Sheed & Ward ($ 3 .5 0 ), raises a
controversy that has been more
than hinted at before.
Voltaire
actually made some sort of a Con
fession shortly before death, but
talked of it afterwards in 'such a
way as to leave doubt of his sin
cerity. He was given a Catholic
funeral, but his remains were then
removed from consecrated ground
at the demand of a group of Bish
ops.
He once was dreadfully
afraid that his landlady would die
unshrived and be refused Chris
tian burial; so he sent for a priest
— but called a Jansenist!
He
sought and obtained the blessing
of the Pope on his play, “ Ma
homet.”
When, by royel com
mand, he translated the bong of
Solomon, Mme. Pompadour enthu
siastically urged that he be made
a Cardinal! Mr. Noyes is highly
merciful in hoping that, in the
end, Voltaire was saved.
''

“ I desire My sons not to give
way; I will aid them in all their
struggles, and with Me their vic
tory is assured . . . I would have
them know. . . that I will support
them in everything, that I bear a
love of preference towards My
dear Spain, so beloved of My most
holy Mother, and that, rather than
that Spain should lose the Faith,
I would cause all peoples to dis
appear . . , This writing will be
found when the hour of My reign
in Spain draws' nigh; but, before
that, I will cause her to be purged
of all her uncleannesses.”
Tbe tame document predicU
that there will be great evMt all
over the world. “ Such great cor
ruption will exist in all clattet of
society, and so many indecencies
will^ be committed that My Eter
nal Father will be forced— unless
amendment follows upon this mer
ciful appeal— to destroy whole populations.
To such extremes will
corruption-reach that it will not
stop short of scandalizing and per
verting innocent little children,
who are so dear to My Heart. Not
only in Spain, but throughout the
world, when this writing comes to
light, these sins will be rife; and
what hurts Me most is that souls
consecrated to Me should offend,
forget, and despise Me.”
“ Men offend Me deeply by their
lack of mutual charity,” says Christ
in the document we have quoted
immediately above. “ The rich ex
ploit the poor, the poor revolt
against the rich. Such is not My
teaching.
I desire peace and
isnion and great charity for one
another.”
How close this is to
the spirit of the Quadragesimo
Anno!
Whether or not these statements
are of Divine origin, we cannot
say. W e will not presume to speak
before the Church itself. Never
theless, if they are as old as they
seem to be, they are extraordinary
in view of the conditions that exist
today in Spain, Russia, Germany,
and Mexico.
Adolf Hitler, once a Catholic,
has allowed what is little short of
deification of himself to go ahead
in Germany. Family shrines have
been set up before his picture. His
followers refer to him as the “ Na-

Farthest North Court
Of C. D. of A. Planned
' Seattle.— Commissioned by Su
preme Regent Miss Mary C. Duffy
of Newark, N. J., and the supreme
board of national officers and di
rectors to establish the farthest
north court of. Catholic Daughters
o f America under the American
flag, at Juneau, Alaska, Mrs.
Marion Sheridan, vice state re
gent, and Miss Florence Walsh,
past grand regent o f Court Little
Flower o f Seattle, have sailed for
Juneau.
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Fargo, N. Dak.— The work o f
the farmer fs indispensable if this
country is to live and prosper, the
Most Rev. Aloysius J. Muench,
Bishop o f Fargo, said in a state
ment issued here. Bishop Muench
will be host Oct. 11 to 14 to the
annual convention o f the National
Catholic Rural Life conference.
“ The farm problem,” Bishop
Muench said, “ is recognized the
country over as among the most
important in our national life.
“ Owing to factors o f decadence
in city life, thinking men, con
cerned about the future of our
country, are giving greater and
greater af^ention to the solution
o f rural problems. It is gratifying
to note to what extent efforts have
gro'wn in the last two decades to
make the American people ruralminded.
“ While the drought has created
immense difficulties for the farmer,
it has, on the other hand, focused
attention on the work of the farm
er, indispensable from whatever
angle it is viewed, if this nation is
to live and prosper.
“ The farmer is struggling under
two great burdens, the one of
taxes, and the other o f debt. A
.speedy way out must be found, but
the way out must follow lines of
sound principle and sane policy;
othenvise,
instead
of
being
harassed by two devils, he will have
to fight off seven others.
“ The farm problem, however, is
more than material and economic.
It is, in the best s e n s ^ f the word,
also cultural. The leaders of the
National Catholic Rural Life con
ference, who will meet in conven
tion here in Fargo OcL 11 to 14,
are conscious of this, and there
fore are mobilizing forces that will
bear down with wholesome influ
ence on the religious, moral, edu
cational, and cultural activities as
pursued in the farin home.
“ To make the American love the
soil is unquestionably the greatest
and most vital problem that faces
the country today. A people that
has lost its love o f the soil is
doomed to death.”

Dr. Sophia M. Robinson, in a
study made under the auspices of
Columbia university for the Re
search bureau of the W elfare coun
cil of New York city, concludes
that severe poverty is not a crucial
factor in causing delinquency
among children. The Ave Maria
comments: “ It is true that poverty
stirs temptations; temptations that,
by the way, easily lead to the police
court. Furthermore, the poor per
son cannot usually afford the some
what expensive devices that aim
at defeating the law. As a conse
quence, the slum section of a city
is apt to be more in evidence upon
the police blotter than some of its
wealthier neighborhoods without
being very much worse. As a mat
ter of fact, it can truly be said
that wealth has more temptations
attached to it than poverty.”
Nevertheless, it must be ad
mitted that extreme poverty is the
root of many evils. God does not
will either extreme poverty or ex
treme wealth for His children.
When either exists, it is because
of faults in an economic system
that have their origin in human
selfishness. It is up to us as Cath
olics to do all we possibly can to
correct abuses that lead to degrad
ing poverty on the one hand and
concentration of wealth in the
hands of the few on the other.
Yet we are not opposed to reason
able wealth.
The Pilgrim,- writing in “ Amer
ica,” reviews a pamphlet written
by Andre Tardieu, the chief finan
cial authority of France, 20 years a
deputy in the French chamber, 11
times a cabinet minister, and three
times Premier.
Tardieu - asserts
that the French dp not enjoy lib
erty and, if their nation is ever to
regain peace, it has everything to
reconstruct. He says the consti
tutional regime is zero, the parlia
mentary regime is usurpation, the
electoral regime is a mocl^ry, the
administrative regime is anarchy,
the social regime is iniquity, the
intellectual and moral regime is
mere materialism, the people be
lieve they are free when they are
not free, they believe thky are
equal when they are not equal,
they believe they are protected by
the laws when they are oppressed
by them, etc. Three-quarters of
the French people are deprived of
the right to vote, including the
women. Representation is highly
unequal.Ratification and revision
of the constitution, the right of ini
tiation and referendum of legisla
tion, the election of the chief exec
utive, of judges, and of some im
portant government officials— all
these things are denied the French,
in contrast with the Swiss and
American systems. Any attempt
to change the conditions by parlia
mentary reforms has met with in
flexible opposition.
This is a nice description of a
government built, supposedly, on
Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity.
The people have the shell of re
publican government, without its
substance.

Redemptorist Is Named
Deaf-Mutes’ Chaplain
New Orleans.— The Rev. Joseph
W. Heidel, C. SS. R., who for some
time has been doing work for the
Catholic deaf-mutes of the state,
has b^ n appointed archdiocesan
chaplain for religious work among
deaf-mutes.
'

Priest Is Named Canon
At Church’s Dedication
Gueydan, La.— As a reward for
his excellent services as pastor, the
Rev. A. F. Garneau received the
title of honorary canon from the
Most Rev. Jules B. Jeanmard,
Bishop of Lafayette, at the dedi
cation ceremonies of t ^ new $25,000 parish church, St.i^Jeter’s.

Ban on D’Annunzio Play
Is Forced by Archbishop
Pompeii, Italy.— A presentation
of Gabrielle D’Annunzio’s play,
Sahit Sebastian, has been indef
initely postponed following a pro
test made by the Archbishop of
Pompeii. The author’s yorks have
been placed on the Vatican Index
in 1911, 1928, and 1935.

Italian Academy Honors
Noted Baltimore Prelate
Baltimoi-e, Md.— The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Leo P. Manzetti, famous
authority on liturgical music,
founder of the Schola Cantorum at
St. Mary’s seminary, and principal
organizer of the Society of St.
Gregorj', has been honored by be
ing elected to the Academy of St.
Anselm at Aosta, Italy. The acad
emy is composed mostly of Euro
pean savante.

Seen in T h e'
Headlines

Rally to Close
Holy Name Meet

Irish Hero Dead

London.— The first Irishman to
be recoqimended in the World war
for the Victoria cross, highest
British decoration for valor on the
battlefield, Thomas McMullen,*has
died at Silksworth.
Socialists Forego Birth Control

San Juan, P. R.— El Piloto,
apologetical weekly published here
by the Dominicans, calls atten-

Priests Killed,
Others Arrested
Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio)
— The Congregation of Mission
aries o f the Sacred Heart has re
ceived word that two o f its reli
gious have been shot at Barcelona
and that a number o f uligious who
conducted a college St Canet de
Mar have been arrested. Their
fate is unknown here. The novices
and pupils have been dispersed.

Population Is Less
In Irish Free State

DENTISTRY

The Register Shopping Guide

Martyr’ s Line Extinct

London. — Last collateral de
scendant in the direct line of the
Ven. William Plessington, Mrs.
Teresa Anne Cardwell has died at
Oldham at the age of 78. "The Ven.
William Plessington was mar
tyred fo r the faith at Chester in
1679.
Sermon Text Caused Conversion

_ London.:—A sermon text was the
direct cause o f the conversion of
Brother Vincent Hayles, kno'wn to
.... ..........
..........-..V. o1 fColumbus
many
thousands
London who
and
visitfng Catholics as sacristan and
librarian at the oratory, who died
in his 80th year. As a young busi
nessman, Vincent Hayles went to
an oratorian week-night service
and heard Father Vincent Maude
preaching on, the text; “ Go, show
thyself to the priest.”

Dublin.— The preliminary re
port on the census taken last April,
just released by the department
of industry and commerce, re 
veals a very surprising and rather
disturbing decrease in the popula
tion o f the Irish Free State. Iij
the ten years, 1926 to 1936, in
stead o f the anticipated increase,
the figures published indicate a
Prior of Abbey Will
decrease of 6,138. In 1926, the
population was 2,971,992, and
Observe 50th Jubilee
in 1936 it is_2,965,854. Emigra
tion to America was suspended in
Conception, Mo.— The Very Rev.
1931.
Gregcrn,' Huegle, O.S.B., prior of
Conception abbey, will Cjflebrate
Law College Enrollment the golden jubilee of his monastic
on Sept. 21. Father
Climbs 300 in* 7 Years pi-ofession
Gregory, new editor of Caecilia,
monthly magazine devoted to
Boston.— In his seven years a& Church and school music, has
dean of the Boston college law written a number of articles iij
school, which was founded in 1929, the mu.sical field for ecclesiastical
Dennis A. Dooley, whose resigna publications. .
tion the Very Rev. Louis J. Gal
lagher, SJ., president, announces, Parish Marks Centenary
has seen the enrollment climb
Philo, 0 .— A Solemn Mass of
from 100 to nearly four times that
figure. The Boston Transcript in Thanksgiving celebrated on Labor
an editorial praises the school’s un day by the pastor. Father Preston,
marked the, 100th anniversary of
usually high standards.
St. Ann’s parish.

Church Resort Provides
760 Children Vacations Ukrainian School Is
Group’s 1st in State
Providence, R. I.—Vacations at

Tower Hill house, resort supported
the Catholic Charity fund, were
Bears Twins Fifth Time; by
enjoyed by 760 children of various
13 Children in 8 Years races and creeds throughout the
Weekly outings were
Quebec.—Twins were born in summer.
St. Sacrament hospital to Mrs. provided for 396 boys and 364 girls.
Philomen Frenettc, wife of a Port
Neuf merchant, her fourth pair in Catholic Boys’ Brigade
as many years, her fifth pair of
Is Praying for Pontiff
twins and the 12th and 13th chil
New York.— A spiritual bouquet
dren born to her in the eight years
since she married. Twelve of the in the form o f a prayer crusade is
being offered to Pope Pius by the
children are‘living.
Catholic Boys’ Brigade in com
Monastery Destroyed by memoration Of the Pontiff’s 80th
year and in consolation for the
Two Fires Is Reopened anguish caused him by the suffer
Philadelphia. — Sacred
Heart ing of Catholics in Wbr-torn Spain.
monastery, which was destroyed The crusade will end on Thanks
completely by two fires in 1932 giving day, Nov. 26.
and 1933, has been reopened. The
Very Rev. Lawrence S. Brigmanas,
Book Records Fact That
C.().J., is superior of the monasStandish Was Catholic
tery.
v
Boston.— The Catholic Church in
Press Organization
Plymouth, Massachusetts, which
records the tradition that the fa
Needed, Says Cardinal mous
Miles Standish was a Cath
Vatican City.— The necessity for olic and that he went yearly to
the perfect organization of all Kennebec to see the French Jesuit
living forces in the field of the missionaries in Maine, is just off
Catholic press in all countries is the press. The author is Kath
emphasized in a letter which Car arine A. O’Brien.
dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
State, has written, in the name of
His Holiness, to Count Giuseppe Group Aims to Protect
Dalla Torre, approving the pro
Eyesight of Children
gram for the International Con
Albany, N, Y.— A work of great
gress of the Catholic Press soon to value among Catholic children in
open in Rome. .
■parochial schools is being conduct
ed by the Kenwood Alumnae Braille
association, whose qiain purpose is
to furnish for children books with
type that will not impair the vision
apd to provide for blind children
IxMks in braille.

Papal M arquis
Received m Rome

Vatican City.— George MacDon
ald of New York, a Papal Marquis,
on arriving in Rome was received
by Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secre
tary of State, to whom Mr. Mac
Donald conveyed the greetings of
Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of
New York.

The letter was a reply to charges
Danzig. — The Most Rev. ^ ward O’Rourke, Bishop o f Danzig, made by Director o f Education
has published a letter o f protest
Boeck that these associations are
regarding the “ open and flagrant
violation o f the constitution” by affiliated with the Center party,
the National Socialist senate in and it also contained an instruc
suppressing the Catholic Youth as tion to parents.
Chicago.— Czeslaw F. Koenig, sociations. The pastoral was read
“ It is through the mandate of
Polish consulate attache, and his from the pulpits of all the churches
son, Caesar, although enrolled in of the diocese.
God,” Bishop O’ Rourke has de
separate divisions of the Loyola
clared, “ that the Church has the
university school of la'w, spend
right
and the duty to participate in
-many of thpir spare hours study
the education of youth. This man
ing together for final examina
date was conferred upon her by
tions, and briefing cases for class
Christ Himself ■with respect to all
assignments. Mr. Koenig, who has
men and for all times. In his En
been attached to the Polish con
cyclical on the Christian Education
sulate in Chicago for 15 years, is
of Youth, His Holiness, Pope Pius
ifi charge o f the legal department.
XI, has made clear that the origin
“ Due to the many cases in
— M. F. Everett.
and the exercise of the educative
volving American laws that come
^ A A A .^ ... .i
mission o f the Church are inde
up from time to time at the con
CURIOSITY killed a cat when pendent o f all terrestrial powers.
sulate, I decided several years ago
to study law at some school con it dug up the head of a freshly- This affirmation concerns not only
ducting evening courses,” he told killed rattlesnake. The head bit. that mission itself, but also the
Dean McCormick when applying The cat died. A feline in Atchison necessary and appropriate means
for admission to Loyola. “ Later,” has saved the lives of ten young o f accomplishing i t ”
he told the dean, “ when my son birds this year, protecting them
■was old enough Ix) go to college, when they fell from their nest and
we decided to study law together, couldn’t fly.
and we find a great deal of enjoy
AIRLINES of nation in July
ment in doing so.”
carried 100,000 passengers in a
In order to meet the require month for the first time.
ments for entering the law school,
WEATHER forecasts the na
Mr. Koenig enrolled in the school tion over average 87 per cent cor
of commerce and late afternoon rect.
New York.— The third national
classes offered by the university
YOUNG LADY in New York is convention of the Holy Name so
college. Upon completion of his counting the spots removed from ciety, which opened here Thursday
studies in these divisions, he regis clothes by dry cleaners. Last year, of this week under the patronage
tered for the four-year evening after Thanksgiving, Christmas, of Cardinal Hayes, will close Sun-^
course in the law school, returning and New Year celebrations, 4,- day afternoon. Sept. 20, with a
this year ,for his third consecutive 785,000 gravy spots were taken out. general rally on Randall’s island.
year. His son took his pre-leg:al The men are the worst offenders.
work at the Lake Shore campus of
MIRAGE, a strip of shiny oiled
tion to a news item that appeared the university, and began his jun
highway, misled a flock of wild
in La Corrcsnondencia, indepen ior year in the day law school this
ducks and they made an “ unhappy
DR. JORGENSEN
dent daily o f San Juan, in which year.
landing.”
AND ASSOCIATES
the Socialists have stricken a dis
A L W A Y S BREAK matches be
cussion o f birth control from their
DiaffnosiB. X-Rays, Plates, Bridges,
Italian School First
fore throwing them away—for
Crowns, Inlays, Fillings. Extrac
constitution.
fires will be fewer.
tions. Treatments, Cleanings, and
Of Kind in Connecticut estBIGGEST
Sayi Mast at 30 Below
Repairing.
white oak in the
1206 15th
606 15th
Dairen, Manchukuo. — If the
world, 145-foot veteran in West
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.m,-6 p.m.
New Haven, Conn.—-Hundreds Virginia, is dying of old age. It
coming winter is anything like the
TA. 5761
KE. 8721
last, Maryknoll missioners in of persons attended the dedication has seen an estimated 700 win
Korea and Manchukuo are pre of St. Anthony’s Italian parochial ters.
pared fo r almost any tempera school, first institution of its kind
tures, or rather, the complete lack in Connecticut. The Most Rev.
o f any temperature at all. The Maurice F. McAuliffe, Bishop of
Rev. Patrick Cleary of Rochester, Hartford, officiated, and Mayor J.
N. Y., said Mass fast January in W. Murphy was one of the speakers.
his unbeatable chapel in ChukuMR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— Th« R«(l«tcr recemmntii, thi, alphabeticallyisdaxad Uat sf builDasa and profcaaional paeple (or your naoda. Aa leader,
chin, Korea, at 30 degrees below
Priest, Former Editor
hi their varloua linoa, they are wall e q u h i ^ to five you excallant aerviee.
zero.
O ve thoa a trial aod ahow your appreciation, for they ara co-operaflnr with

League Secretary Is
Visitor at Vatican
Vatican City.— Joseph Avenol,
secretary general of the League of
Nations at Geneva, visited Car
dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
State.

Detroit.— Among the three new
parish schools that opened their
doors for the first time this year
is Immaculate Conception school,
the fir.st Catholic school in Mich
igan sponsored by the Ukrainians.
The Sisters of St. Basil are in
charge. It is for Greek rite Cath
olics.

Silver Jubilee Number
Of Magazine Published
Chicago.—With its September
issue. The Mother of ^orrotes
magazine, monthly publication of
the Servite Fathers, celebrated the
silver'jubilee of its'origrin. The
Rev. J. E. DePencier, O.S.M., is
editor.

Thousands Will Attend
Illinois Mission Rally
Springfield, 111.— Thousands of
Springfield Catholics will gather on
the grounds of St. John’s sani
tarium Sept 20 for a mission rally
designed as a departure ceremony
for 12 nuns and three Franciscan
priests who will leave for mis
sionary work in China.

Of Wichita Paper, Dies

Made By Six Brothers

Mass Is Said Outdoors
In Epidemic of Fever
Beattie, Kans.— In the course of
a recent epidemic of scarlet fever,
when all churches and public
meeting houses were closed, the
Rev. William Nelligan, pastor of
St. Malachy’s church, obtained per
mission from Bishop Johannes of
Leavenworth to hold open-air
Masses in the countrj'.

Sisters Subscribe to
Hospital Service Plan
Cleveland,—The Sisters of Char
ity of St. Augustine, who conduct
three hospitals in Cleveland, have
become members of the Cleveland
Hospital association, a non-profit
group that affords a protective in
surance plan which annually pro
vides 21 days of hospitalization for
subscribers.

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Rome. — Signor Giovanni
Bianchi, for 30 yean guard
ian of the catacombi, who has
just celebrated the 50th annivenary o f ' hii marriage,
served St. John Botco’ s Matt
for four yean , while the taint
wai in Rome luperviting the
building of hit church.

Gold Donated to Aid
Churches in Spain
Rome. — Italian Catholics are
flocking to .‘special services in
every parish to make reparation
for the sacrileges in Spain. The
Catholics o f Milan are offering
their gold and silver ornaments
to Cardinal Schuster to help in the
recon.struction of the devastated
churches.

Priests Wanted for
Philippine Service
Quebec.— The Rev. F. X. St.
Arnaud of San Pablo, Laguna, P.
I., who is on a visit to his family
here, has been asked by the Most
Rev. Guglielmo Piani, Apostolic
Delegate to the Philippines, to iri■vite young Canadian priests to
volunteer fo r service with the
Church in the islands. Father
Arnaud is one o f two Canadian
priests who assist the inadequate
number of the clergy in the archi
pelago. There are scarcely a
thousand priests to care for the
spiritual needs of 10,000,000 Cath
olics.

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

Talk— Don’t W a lk Telephone Your Order
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Beat Fooils at Loweat Prieea
Wa DclWer

REAL E STATE & INSURANCE

HORACE W. BENNETT &
COMPANY
T .'b o r 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Bnilding
REAL E STATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE'OF ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Trading List
St. Dominic’s

St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Pres.

Served St. John Bosco’s
Mass for Four Years

GROCERY

Cat and Dbg Hospital

West End, N. J^— Six brothers
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE
were among the 50 Knights of
made a retreat at
Alfonso, Redemptorist retreat w u w / v w w u w u % w w w u w w
house. None of the six ever be
fore had made one. They have
The firms listed here de
formed a club to promote retreats.

Mission Plane
Nuncio
Service Planned Cuba IsPapal
Ireland Visitor
Detroit.— The Rev. Paul Schulte,
O.M.I., famous flying missionary, is
planning to establish before the
first of the year a regular non
commercial air service among the
missionaries of the Mackenzie
region and the Northwest terri
tories. He also plans soon to start
a lecture tour of the country by
airplane in behalf of the Mission
aries’ Vehicle association.

ua in pivint you a finer publication.

Parson, Kans.— The Rev. John
W. Maher, pastor of S t Mary’s
DOG AND C A T H OSPITAL
church and at one time editor of
the Catholic Advance, official pub
DR. W. F. LOCKE
lication of the Diocese of Wichita,
died of a heart attack.
KE. 8613
KE. 8613
1216 Speer Blvd.
VETERINARUN
New Jersey Retreat Is
Small Animal Specialists

21 to 51 South Broadway

Annunciation

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgi-.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5126

]
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L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’a Branch No. 298

!

I

j Meetings held every second and fourth |
LONDON MARKET AND
.GROCERY

I Thursday of the month at 2 o’clock |

j

I

HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

f

|

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meata and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phonea: M A. 5239— T A . 3845

DRUGS
TW O

STORES
SAME PRICES

3401 Franklin SU

8t0t

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada
Maaa on Sunday at 8 :3 0 A . M.
Sunday Devotiena at 7 :4 5 P. M.
N O V E NA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON TH URSDAY A T 7 :4 5

DE SELLEM
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEH

W e Skip by Rail
PHONE T A 320S
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE M A 8544
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DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DRUGGISTS

TOWEL &. LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
MOUNTAIN TOWEL a SlIPPLY CO.
will be filled correctly at
Service
fumiahed for OfBcta, Barbera,
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Reataurants, Storea, and Banqueta
Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.

Dublin.— The Most Rev. George Patronize Our Advertisers
Caruana, Apostolic Nuncio to
Cuba, disembarked at Cobb from
the liner Britannic. He said that in
coming to Ireland he was putting
TAbor 6204
into execution a life-long wish.
Accompanying
His
Excellency
were the Rev. Dr. Patrick Healy Cement, Plaster, Mortar
and the Rev. Dr. Edward G. RoelMetal Lath, Stucco
ker of the Catholic University of
America, Washington, D. C.
2363 B LAKE ST.
DENVER

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

3104 Downing
MA. 7960
B. W. BECKIUS. Manager
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